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Séquence 7 Séance 1



Step 1 Méthodologie Voici un exemple de ce que tu pouvais imaginer par rapport à l’image : - Une famille de touristes. Les parents et leurs 2 enfants. - Ils viennent d’arriver. - Ils sortent de la gare / du métro - Les noms des personnages : - John Susan Ethan Katie Script Step 1 13-year-old Ethan and his sister Katie, 11, are two American teenagers on their first trip to London. They’re with their parents: Susan and John. Susan: Wow! What a lovely place, with all these old buildings! Katie: Hey! What’s this old black car? Is it a taxi? Ethan: Yes! Just like in the movies! How cool! Katie: Mom, Dad! Look! What a funny bus! John: 



The red one? It’s called a ‘double-decker’, because it’s got two decks.



Susan: Look at the red phone box! How cute! John: 



London is so different from our American cities!



Ethan: I’m so impatient to see more! John: 



Well, kids, you’ll have plenty of time to discover London later. Now let’s find our hotel first. Where is it?



Susan: The map says our hotel is south of St Pancras, on Warren Street, next to the tube station. John: 



All right. So let’s turn left and start walking, then.



Name Age



Father John



Mother Susan



Son Ethan 13



Daughter Katie 11



Where are they from? (what is their nationality?) They’re from America / They’re American In what city does the story take place? The story takes place in London Where are they at the moment? r In a taxi r On a bus They’re on their way to... r A restaurant ˛ a hotel
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˛ Outside the train station 



r a pub



r On a boat



r the tourist information office



r the cinema
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Step 2 Objects mentioned in the dialogue:







˛ A phone box 



˛ A taxi 



r Tower Bridge







r A guard 



r Shields 



˛ A double-decker (bus)



Step 3 r Indifferent 



r Angry 



˛ Happy to be there



˛ Impatient to discover the city 



˛ Surprised and amused 



r Bored



r Impatient to go back home 



˛ Excited



Step 4 Sentence What a lovely place What’s this old black car How cool What a funny bus Where is it How cute Structure Type 1: What + a + adjectif + Nom ! Type 2: How + adjective !



!



?



¸ ¸ ¸ ¸ ¸ ¸



Exemple What a nice person! How interesting!



© Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Step 5 - This garden is charming! k What a charming garden! - Look at this castle! k How impressive!



- This hotel is fabulous k What a fabulous hotel! - Wow! How funny!



Exercise 1 Phrase du CD Look at this big car! Hey, this man is stupid! Your idea is good! I love this place! This game is so funny!



Ta phrase What a big car! / How big! What a stupid man! / How stupid! What a good idea! What a lovely place / How lovely! What a funny game! / How funny!



Séance 2



London



Exercise 2 How far is Cambridge from London? In what direction? Cambridge is 60 miles North of London. Is Cardiff south west of London? No it isn’t. It’s northwest of London.
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Is London near a river? Yes it is. It’s on the river Thames. How far is London from Manchester? It’s 220 miles from Manchester.



Step 7 Phonologie 1 South



2



¸



West



¸



North



¸



East



¸



Miles



¸



Exercise 3 Question How far is Cardiff from London? Is London near Manchester?



Ta réponse 150 miles. No, it’s not. It’s 220 miles southwest of Manchester. 60 miles.



How far is Cambridge from London?



Séance 3



Step 8 Méthodologie Voici un exemple de la liste que tu pouvais établir. Ne t’inquiète pas si tu n’as pas relevé un nombre aussi important de mots. Cela ne t’empêche pas de comprendre l’essentiel du texte. Capital England United Kingdom Europe’s largest city two thousand years old history arrival Romans invaded year 43 ancient and modern impressive monuments historical buildings famous high-tech central government Queen’s official place of residence important political leaders world visit Today population of 7 million multicultural large number people live not of British origin probably dynamic open cultures Le sujet du texte est Londres, la capitale du Royaume-Uni, son importance politique et économique, son histoire et sa population. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Step 9 Name of the city 



London



Age of the city



Nearly 2,000 years old



Political importance 



Seat of central government. Queen’s residence.



Population



7 million. Many are not of British origin.



History



Began with the arrival of the Romans.



Aspect (old / modern…)



Ancient monuments + hi-tech buildings.



Famous people living there



Queen Elizabeth II



Exercise 4 Information



Right (yes)



Wrong (no)



Paris and Berlin, for example, are larger than London 



¸



All the buildings and houses in London are very old



¸



London is the most important city in the UK



¸



It has a population of 4 million



¸



All its population is of British origin



¸



London is a very dynamic city



¸



The Queen’s official residence is in London



¸



Step 10 Exercise 5 La tour la plus haute de la ville 



•



•



The best restaurant



Le plus joli jardin



•



•



The smallest house in the street



Le monument le plus célèbre



•



•



The highest tower



La plus grande ville du pays



•



•



The most beautiful garden



La plus petite maison dans la rue  •



•



The most famous monument



•



•



The biggest city in the country



Le meilleur restaurant



Exercise 6 London is the most dynamic city I know (+ dynamic) This is the smallest shop in Oxford street (+ small) Here’s the best* hotel in London (+ good) (Cherche bien, la solution est aussi dans le tableau !!) * Souviens-toi : au superlatif, l’adjectif GOOD possède une forme irrégulière : THE BEST.
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Séance 4



Step 11 Qui va parler le plus ? Le guide. De quoi va-t-il parler ? De la visite, des monuments, de l’histoire des lieux... Qui va poser des questions ? Les touristes. Script Step 11 Tour guide: 



Ladies and Gentlemen, welcome on board. During this boat tour on the river Thames, you’ll see some of the most famous monuments and historical places of London. You’re very lucky because it is sunny and warm today. Who said it rains all the time in Britain?



John: 



Well, kids, are you enjoying this little tour?



Ethan: 



Sure, Dad. This is real cool!



John: 



Look! This is Tower Bridge! It’s one of the most famous bridges in the world!



Susan to Guide: Excuse me, when did they build this bridge? Guide: 



Well, the authorities decided to build it in 1885, but they only finished it in 1894. They opened it to the public in June 1894.



Susan: 



Thank you!



Ethan: 



And what is this old castle, on our right? Is this Buckingham palace?



Guide (laughing): No, young man, not at all! It’s called the Tower of London, and in the past, it was a prison! They tortured prisoners there! Ethan: 



Oops!



Guide: 



Don’t worry. The Queen closed the Prison. The Tower of London is only a sort of museum today!



Katie: 



And what about this huge bicycle wheel, down there? Is it a historical monument too?



Guide: 



Er…not really, miss. It’s the London Eye, the most popular way to discover London!



Les mots que tu peux reconnaître pendant l’écoute : Ladies and Gentlemen river Thames sunny



welcome



famous monuments



historical London



today



cool Qui parle au début de l’enregistrement ? Le guide De quoi parle-t-il ? De la visite de Londres, des monuments historiques et du temps qu’il fait. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Qui lui pose des questions ? Les touristes. Ethan, Katie et leurs parents Même si tu ne comprends pas tout, quels sont les indices qui te permettent d’imaginer la scène ? Accent r Bruit de fond ˛ Certains mots utilisés par le personnage ˛ Son de sa voix r Quels mots as-tu reconnus dans la première réplique ? Ladies and Gentlemen, welcome. Monuments. Historical places...



Step 12 Départ



Arrivée



Exercise 7 They opened it to the public in June 1894 Now it’s a sort of museum It’s not a historical monument It’s the most popular way to discover the city of London A huge bicycle wheel It was a prison They tortured people there It’s not Buckingham Palace! They decided to build it in 1885



Tower Bridge The London Eye



The Tower of London



Step 13 Exercise 8



Your notes



Your questions



The Tower of London stopped being a prison.



When did the Tower of London stop being a prison?



They tortured prisoners there.



Why did they torture prisoners?



The London Eye opened to the public.



When did the London Eye open to the public?
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Step 14 Exercise 9



Decided 



Opened  



Visited



Finished



Embarked Disembarked Walked



Discovered Called Imprisoned Toured Closed



Exercise 10 Nous avons marqué à l’aide des signes // les emplacements où tu peux faire une pause durant la lecture. Si tu découpes les segments à des endroits différents, ton discours n’aura plus de sens ! Yesterday, // we toured across London // on the Thames. We embarked on a boat // near Tower Bridge. We discovered the history of London. The guide said // that people were imprisoned // in the Tower of London, // until the Queen closed it. We disembarked // near the London Eye. Then // we visited the Houses of Parliament // and walked back to our hotel.



Séance 5



Step 16 Date of construction



Dimensions



Big Ben



1859



96 m high



Palace of Westminster



The most famous clock tower in the world



Tower Bridge



1894



60 m long 43 m high (towers)



On the river Thames



Great view Visit the inside of the tower



After 1805 victory



---------------



Near National Gallery



National Gallery



135m high



Between Westminster and Hungerford Bridge



The world’s highest observation wheel



Landmark



Trafalgar Square



The London Eye



1999



Address



Interest(s)



Exercise 11 1- Big Ben is (probably) the most famous clock tower in the world. 2- It is 96 meters high. 3- It was built in 1859. 4- Big Ben is a symbol of London and the United Kingdom. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Exercise 12 Script Big Ben is probably the most famous clock tower in the world. Built in 1859, it is situated on the banks of the river Thames. The Tower Bridge, on the river Thames, is also one of London’s best known landmarks. The bridge is 60 meters long and its towers are 43 meters high. Trafalgar Square was built in honour of Admiral Lord Nelson. On the north side of Trafalgar Square is the National Gallery. The British Airways London Eye (Millennium Wheel) is 135 metres (443 feet) high and is situated on the South Bank of the River Thames between Westminster and Hungerford Bridges. Voici une suggestion de présentation orale, à propos de London Eye. Tu pouvais bien sûr choisir une autre attraction de Londres. Mais la démarche est la même dans tous les cas : tu insistes sur les éléments importants ou étonnants qui donnent envie de visiter le lieu dont tu leur parles. Tu n’oublies pas d’indiquer l’emplacement ou l’adresse de l’attraction. The London Eye is the world’s highest observation wheel. It was built in 1999, between Westminster and Hungerford Bridge. It is 135 metres high.
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Step 17



What sort of shop does the story take place in? It takes place in a souvenir shop. What sort of objects are they interested in? They’re interested in teddy bears. Object



Colour



Price in £



Price in Euros



Price in $



Katie’s opinion



Ethan’s opinion 8.50 k too much Cheaper



N° 1



Teddy bear



Red



8.50



10



11



Nicer Prefers red Teddy bear



N° 2



Teddy bear



Yellow



6.60



--------



--------



--------



Finally, which of the 2 objects do they buy: N°1 The price is £ 8.50 Ethan gives the shop assistant £ 10 The shop assistant gives him £ 1.50 back. Script: Shop assistant: Hello. Can I help you? Ethan: Hello. How much for this red teddy bear with ‘I love London’ on its T-shirt? Shop assistant: That’s 8 pounds 50. Ethan: That’s a little too much, don’t you think, Katie? Katie; Oh, Ethan, come on... Shop assistant: And...what about the yellow one, then?
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Ethan: Is it cheaper? Shop assistant: Yes it is. Only £6.60. Katie: I prefer the red one. It’s nicer! Ethan: Er...wait a minute. £8.50...how much is it exactly in... Shop assistant: I think it’s 10 euros, approximately. Ethan: Sorry, we’re Americans, and it’s our first time in London. How many dollars...? Shop assistant: Er...let me see...I guess it’s $11, or thereabouts. Katie: Ethan, please, let’s buy the red one! Ethan: All right, sister. You win. Shop assistant: Ok. So it’s £8.50 then. Ethan: Here’s a £10 note. Shop assistant: Thank you. Here’s your change - £1.50. Ethan: Thanks. Bye. Shop assistant: Bye, bye.



Step 18 Great Britain



France



America



Currency unit



The pound



The euro



The dollar



Smaller unit



1 penny, 2 pence



1 centime, 2 centimes



1 cent, 2 cents



Step 19 Shop assistant



•



Katie



•



Ethan



•



•



Hello, can I help you?



•



How much for this red teddy bear?



•



That’s a little too much!



•



How much is the yellow bear?



•



It’s £8.50



•



I prefer the red one.



•



Here’s a £10 note.



•



Thank you. Here’s your change.



Step 20



Les noms de la colonne de gauche sont tous au singulier. Ceux de la colonne de droite sont tous au pluriel.



Exercise 13 How many flowers are there in your vase? How much sleep do you need every night? How much money do you need to go shopping? How many friends have you got in London? How much time do we have before the film begins? © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Séance 7



Step 21 Where is the Statue of Admiral Nelson? - 10 pts It’s on Trafalgar Square. What famous museum is situated near Nelson’s statue? - 20 pts The National Gallery. Why do film makers like Big Ben so much? - 10 pts Because it’s a symbol of London and the UK. Everyone knows and recognizes Big Ben. What famous London landmark was a prison in the past? -10 pts It is the Tower of London. Where in London is the official residence of Queen Elizabeth II? - 20 pts At Buckingham Palace. How many inhabitants are there in London? - 10 pts There are approximately 7 million. What is the name of Britain’s currency unit? (Like the euro in France or the dollar in the USA)? - 20pts It’s called the pound.



Séance 8



j e m’évalue Exercise 1 Voici quelques exemples : What a beautiful place! Look at this statue! How majestic! What a strange building! Look! This is the London Eye! How big!



Exercise 2 How far is London from Manchester? London is 200 miles southeast of Manchester. Is Stonehenge near a river? How far is Cambridge from Oxford? 1 mile is 1.609 km. London is the capital (city) of the United Kingdom. It’s the largest city in Europe. Buckingham Palace is the Queen’s official place of residence.
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Exercise 3 They - build Big Ben How did they build Big Ben? The Queen - close the Tower of London Why did the Queen close the Tower of London? They - open Tower Bridge to the public When did they open Tower Bridge to the public?



Exercise 4 How many bridges are there in London? How much money do you need to go shopping? How many souvenirs did you buy? How many dollars is one pound?



Exercise 5







A phone box 



The London Eye



A London cab 



Trafalgar Square



Tower Bridge



A double-decker



© Cned, Anglais 6e —
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SÉQUENCE 8 Séance 1



Step 2 Script Step 2 Susan: And now guys, let’s talk about our next visit in London today. John: 



We’ve got two very different options. Look at these two leaflets I got at the reception desk.



Katie: What’s this one about? John: 



Shakespeare’s old theatre. It’s called the Globe.



Susan: Oh, I love Shakespeare, the most famous writer of all time! Ethan: I’m not interested in this stuff. Katie: Hey, look at the second leaflet! It’s called the London Tombs! Susan: Brrr… too scary for me. Zombies, monsters and ghost stories aren’t my cup of tea. Ethan: Wow! They say it’s London’s scariest attraction! I’m crazy about horrible stories! John: 



So what do you choose?



Ethan: The Tombs, definitely! John: 



What about you, Katie?



Katie: I think Shakespeare’s theatre is OK, but I’d prefer to see the London tombs first. John: 



Susan?



Susan: I’ll tell you what. I hate being scared. I don’t like your ‘London Tombs’. It’s sunny today, so I’ll go shopping near Picadilly. John: 



All right. Let’s visit Shakespeare’s theatre tomorrow, then.



Susan: Fine with me. Have a nice afternoon with your monsters! Ethan: Let’s go, then! VISIT 1 m 







Name / place Shakespeare’s theatre (the Globe)







m People interested (John, Katie... ?) Susan Katie







m 



VISIT 2



m



Name / place The London Tombs







m People interested Ethan Katie







o k



Family’s final decision for today: They’re going to see the London Tombs 
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Exercise 1 I’m not / interested / this / stuff / in I’m not interested in this stuff. Ghost stories / cup / aren’t / my / tea / of Ghost stories aren’t my cup of tea. I’m crazy / about / stories / horrible I’m crazy about horrible stories. I think / theatre / Shakespeare’s / OK / is I think Shakespeare’s theatre is OK. I hate / Scared / being / I hate being scared. I don’t /like / your / Tombs / London I don’t like your London Tombs.



Exercise 2



Y



Y Y



L



I think Shakespeare’s theatre is OK.



I love Shakespeare



I don’t like your London Tombs.



I’m crazy about horrible stories.



L



L



I hate being scared.



Ghost stories aren’t my cup of tea. I’m not interested in this stuff.



Step 3 Let’s visit the tombs! 



Visit the tombs !



You and me



Just you



Proposal / order



Reaction



Exercise 3 You and me - see Shakespeare’s theatre



Katie: See the Tombs



k Let’s see Shakespeare’s theatre



k I’d prefer to see the tombs



You - go shopping with Mom



Ethan: Go with you, Dad.



k I’d prefer to go shopping with Mom



k I’d prefer to go with you, Dad.



You - Choose a visit, now.



John: Stay at the hotel



k (Let’s) Choose a visit, now.



k I’d prefer to stay at the hotel



You and me - go shopping



Ethan: Stay with Dad



k Let’s go shopping



k I’d prefer to stay with Dad © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Exercise 4 Bref [i] 



Long [i :]



This Piccadilly Think Visit Prefer In



Leaflet See These Tea Street



Séance 2



Step 5 Discover our two fabulous attractions: The London Tombs



AND



The London Bridge Special effects



Children love our attractions because they can see



The scariest attractions in London



Parents love our attractions because their children



Discover London’s history and learn about life in the Middle-Ages.



Visit us on the internet and



Save up to 50 % !



Step 6 Les expressions en vert dans le tableau peuvent s’appliquer aux deux visites. The Ghost Tour Ghosts Monsters Spiders Scary stories Snakes Skeletons Strange sounds Zombies Historical information Old costumes
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Shakespeare’s theatre Old costumes Books Old manuscripts Romantic poems Actors on a stage Historical information Actors on a stage
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Exercise 6 Voici un exemple d’utilisation des expressions. Ethan



Susan



I like monsters.



I’m very interested in old manuscripts.



I don’t like romantic poems.



I don’t like monsters.



I’m not interested in old manuscripts.



Scary stories aren’t my cup of tea.



I think old costumes are OK.



I hate spiders and skeletons.



I’m crazy about scary stories.



I’m crazy about romantic poems.



I love ghosts and skeletons.



Exercise 7 + Step 7 Puisqu’on te demande des réponses personnelles, il n’est pas possible de proposer un corrigétype. Voici simplement quelques exemples qui te permettront de vérifier que tu as bien utilisé les expressions et que tu as construit tes phrases correctement : I love watching horror films, but watching romantic films isn’t my cup of tea. I’m not interested in ancient history. I like reading detective stories. Script: Watching TV Museums ETC ….AVEC : Going to Amusement Parks (Disney Land, Asterix…) Monsters and vampires Watching horror films Watching romantic films Ancient history Discovering old civilisations Reading detective stories Visiting medieval castles Staying at home with my video games Listening to music on my Ipod



Séance 3



Step 8 Script Step 8 Speaker (frightening voice): Are you brave enough to enter the London tombs? Only the strong survive in the world of darkness. Ha ha ha ha… © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Katie: Hey, this guy gives me the creeps! John: Katie, if you’re too scared, you can wait for us outside. Katie: No way. I want to go inside with you! Ethan: This is not a place for girls. Katie: Oh, give me a break! You’re more scared than me! John: Hey guys, calm down. The show is beginning… Ethan: Hey! What was this? Katie: Just a snake. No big deal! Oh, look! There’s a spider on your shoulder!! Ethan: Argh! Katie: Ethan, take it easy! It’s not real. You know that! John: Watch out! There are two vampires behind you! Ethan: Oh, my God! That’s enough! I want to get out! John: What about you, Katie. Aren’t you frightened? Katie: Don’t worry, Dad. I’m not afraid of those vampires. They aren’t scary enough for me! Ethan: Please, Dad! Let’s get out of here! Katie: So who’s not brave enough, eh? What they saw



Scared



Not scared



Vampires 



˛



Ethan



Katie



Snakes 



˛



Ethan



Katie



Zombies 



r



Ghosts 



r



Spiders 



˛



Ethan



Katie



Monsters r Scorpions r



Exercise 8
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Scared



Cool



What was this? Argh! Oh, my God! I want to get out! Let’s get out of here!



Take it easy! No big deal! They aren’t scary! Don’t worry! I’m not afraid! It’s not real, you know.
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Exercise 9 Situation



Reaction



Look! There’s a spider in your bag!



(Cool): It’s not real, you know!







(Scared): It gives me the creeps!



Listen! There are monsters in this building!



(scared): Let’s get out of here! (Cool): Don’t worry!



Watch out! There’s a scorpion in this room!



(Cool): No big deal! (Scared): I want to get out!



Step 9



Voici quelques exemples de réactions : Look! A snake! Don’t worry! Hey, there’s a ghost behind you! It gives me the creeps! Stop! There’s a huge spider on you shoulder! No big deal! Listen! There are monsters round the corner! Let’s get out of here!



Séance 4 Exercise 10 Text 1 



Text 2



City 



London



London



Type of disaster



The plague



The Great fire



Causes



A disease



An accident



Date



1665



1666



Number of victims



100,000



Social class (rich / poor…)



Poor



How the population reacted



The rich people of London left the city. The mayor ordered cats and dogs destroyed.



Damage / destruction



The population was in a state of shock.



80% of the city. 13,000 houses 50 churches © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Step 11



Disease k Maladie Il s’agit de la peste !



Step 12 Exercise 11



There was a great fire in London, more than three centuries AGO.



Exercise 12 More than 340 years ago in London, there were two major disasters. First, there was the plague. The epidemic killed 100,000 people. The victims were essentially poor people. The rich population ran away from London. Then, in 1666, there was the Great Fire. It started by accident and destroyed 13,000 houses. More than 3 centuries ago, it was impossible to stop a big fire, or an epidemic.



Séance 5



Step 13



Voici la liste de vocabulaire que tu pouvais établir :



Actors



Actresses



The theatre



A part



The author



On stage The audience The spectators A play A performance
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Step 14 Faux amis 



Vrais amis



performance



modern comfortable respect author actors offered different



audience stage play parts



during imagine interested continued conversations electric spectators surprising



Exercise 13 1 



Theatres were not very comfortable places



2 



Going to the theatre was very cheap



3 



They didn’t listen to the actors and continued their conversations



4 



There was no electric light



5 



There was no roof!



6 



There were no women on stage



Séance 6



Step 16 Script Step 16 Guide: Hello, and welcome to Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre. It was built around 1598. John: How bizarre! Susan: What? John: There’s no roof. We can see the sky above our heads! Katie: And the stage, the seats…everything is made of wood! Susan: When was Shakespeare born? Guide: He was born in 1564 and died in 1616. Katie: Do you have any photographs of Shakespeare? Guide: Photographs? Ha, ha, ha!! There were no cameras in those days, no microphones, no electricity… Susan: Is this the original Globe Theatre? Guide: No. It’s a copy. The original Globe Theatre was destroyed by a fire in 1613. Ethan: Was it the Great Fire? Susan: No, it wasn’t. Remember, the Great Fire came later, in 1666. Ethan: So, what caused the fire? © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Guide: Special effects, sort of. Katie: Special effects - as in today’s Hollywood movies? But you said there was no electricity in those days!



Guide: True, but there were special effects all the same – guns, cannons, smoke! Ethan: Wow! Susan: And music too! Look at these old traditional instruments! John: Was the theatre very popular in those days? Guide: Yes. And it was cheap. Poor people came to see the plays. Susan: How many plays did Shakespeare write? Guide: 37. The most famous are Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, Othello… Katie: Were there special effects in all of them? Guide: I don’t know…but there were ghosts in some of them! Ethan: Ghosts! I think I love Shakespeare! Voici une série de rubriques qui pourraient figurer dans une fiche sur Shakespeare. Ne t’inquiète pas si la tienne est un peu différente. Nom : Prénom : Date de naissance : Frères et sœurs : Lieu de son enfance : Age lorsqu’il écrivit sa 1ère pièce :



Nombre de pièces écrites : Date de construction de son théâtre : Succès en tant qu’auteur : Date de son décès :



Exercise 14 A



132



B



1598



•



•



Shakespeare was born



1546



•



•



He got married



1564



•



•



A fire destroyed the original Globe



1613



•



•



Shakespeare died



1616



•



•



He wrote his first play



1630



•



•



They built the Globe



1637



•



•



Shakespeare arrived in London



1660



•



•



His first play was published



1666



•



•



His wife died
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Step 17 Phonologie 1



2



Oo



oO



13 ˛



30 r



r



˛



40 r



14 ˛



r



˛



50 r



15 ˛



r



˛



16 ˛



60 r



r



˛



17 r



70 ˛



˛



r



80 ˛



18 r



˛



r



90 ˛



19 r



˛



r



Si tu entends l’accent sur la première syllabe (Oo), c’est un nombre de 20 à 90 Si tu entends l’accent sur la seconde syllabe (oO), c’est un nombre de 13 à 19



Exercise 17 Voici un exemple de ce que tu pouvais dire : Theatres were very different in those days. Shakespeare’s theatre had no roof! There was no electric light, but there were candles. There were no cameras or microphones, but there were costumes and special effects, and there was music too.



Séance 7



Step 19



Si tu ajoutes l’idée contenue dans le verbe ‘write’ à celle contenue dans ‘postcard’, tu peux déduire qu’il s’agit d’écrire une carte postale ! Script Step 19 Katie: Ethan, you remember we must write to Uncle Jeff, don’t you? Ethan: Oh, I forgot! You know I hate writing postcards…it’s so boring! Katie: I know, I know, but we must do it! Ethan: Hmm, you’re right. It’s important to stay in touch with our loved ones. Katie: Ok, so let’s write about what we did yesterday and the days before. Ethan: Good idea. Let’s write about the things we enjoyed most. Katie: Like the most beautiful monument we saw, the most exciting visit… Ethan: And the scariest attraction, the coolest place… Katie: Let me guess…I’m sure you want to talk about the Tombs! Ethan: Sure! That was so cool! Katie: I thought you got the creeps, down there! Ethan: Come on, you can’t be serious! I was just pretending! © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Katie: Pretending? When you screamed and wanted to get out? Yeah, right! Ethan: Well…and what about you? What do you want to write about?



Katie: Shakespeare, of course! Ethan: Oh, yeah, the ghosts…the special effects… 400 years ago. That was good too, but I’d prefer to write about the Tombs. Katie: Then, let’s write two postcards. I’ll write mine, and you’ll write yours. Ethan: Good idea!



Exercise 18 Voici la liste des mots que tu as pu reconnaître durant l’écoute : must write hate writing postcards must do it important yesterday most beautiful monument Tombs cool the creeps Shakespeare the ghosts special effects 400 years ago write two postcards



Exercise 19 Ethan and Katie must write a postcard for their uncle Jeff. Ethan wants to write about the London Tombs. Katie would prefer to write about London’s beautiful monuments, and Shakespeare’s theatre. Finally, they decide to write two postcards. Ethan wants to write his (own) postcard and Katie wants to write hers.



Step 21 Exercise 20 Voici un exemple de carte postale. Evidemment, la tienne est probablement un peu différente, mais tu dois normalement avoir suivi les consignes et les étapes d’écriture. Si ce n’est pas le cas, identifie les éléments manquants, et recommence !



Dear Uncle Jeff. We’re on holiday in London ! We arrived five days ago, and we’re having fun. It’s rainy today, but London is a cool city! We visited the London Tombs three days ago. It’s a very scary attraction, with ghosts, and spiders! How cool! Did you know there was a fire in London 340 years ago? Many houses were destroyed! Wish you were here with us. I hope you’re having a good time too. See you later! Ethan



........................................................... ........................................................... ........................................................... ........................................................... ........................................................... ...........................................................
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Séance 8 Exercise 1



Voici un exemple. D’abord tu classes les expressions dans le tableau, puis tu les utilises pour t’exprimer :



Y Visiting museums Playing football



YY Going to amusement parks Playing video games



L



LL



Playing cards Visiting old castes Medieval history



Doing my maths



I like playing football, and I also like visiting museums. I love going to amusement parks and I’m crazy about video games. Playing cards isn’t my cup of tea, and I don’t like visiting old castles. I’m not interested in medieval history. I hate doing my maths.



Exercise 2 You want them to…



You say: Let’s…



Visit this exhibition 



Let’s visit this exhibition!



Write a postcard for Uncle Jeff



Let’s write a postcard for Uncle Jeff!



Go to our hotel first



Let’s go to our hotel first!



Exercise 3 ‘Katie, look at this leaflet!’ ‘I ‘d prefer to read the one about the Tombs!’ ‘Katie, come with me. I’m going shopping’ ‘No, Mom. I’d prefer to stay here with Dad’



Exercise 4 ‘Look, a ghost!’ Don’t worry, it’s not real! There’s a spider in your closet! That’s no big deal! This monster gives me the creeps! Take it easy! © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Exercise 5 In 1665, there was an epidemic, and it infected and killed 10,000 people. Only poor people were contaminated, because they lived near rats. The rich people left London because they were afraid of the plague.



Exercise 6 Juste un mot sur cet exercice. Vérifie que tu places bien l’accent sur les nombres de 13 à 19 et 20 à 90. Attention également à la prononciation du chiffre « 0 ».



Exercise 7 Verb



Past



be



Singular: was



have



had



get (married)



got (married)



leave



left



write



wrote
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Séquence 9 Séance 1



Step1 Le petit mot ‘out’ évoque généralement l’idée de partir, de sortir.



Dans le dialogue, on entendra probablement parler de voyages, de bagages que l’on fait ou que l’on défait, de moyens de transport et d’horaires.



Step 2 Script Step 2 Susan: Ethan, Katie, hurry up! It’s time to pack your suitcases! John: Time to leave London and discover Scotland, guys. Ethan: But, Mom, there’s no rush! We’re not leaving the hotel before this afternoon… Susan: You got it wrong, Ethan. We must check out before noon, and buy our train tickets to Edinburgh. Katie: Look, Mom. All my clothes are already in my suitcase: My red T-shirt, my pink dress and my blue skirt, all my socks… John: Hey, whose mp3 player is this, here, under the bed? Is it yours, Katie? Katie: No, it’s not. Look, it’s in my pocket. Ethan: Oops…I think it’s mine. Susan: Remember, Ethan. If you lose your mp3 player, we won’t buy you a new one. John: And whose are those socks, there, in the closet? Ethan: Oops, sorry. They’re mine too! Susan: Ethan, you must be more careful with your things! John: And Katie never loses hers! Ethan: Dad, please… Katie: That’s true! I never forget anything, and I never lose stuff, and I never… Ethan: Oh, Give us a break, Miss Perfect! Susan: Hey, whose watch is that, on the bedside table? Is it yours, Ethan? Ethan: Nope. Katie: O-oh…I think it’s mine, Mom. Ethan: How interesting… Miss Perfect is not so perfect, after all… At the moment, Ethan, Katie and their family are: Preparing to leave London Packing their suitcases Their next destination is Edinburgh in Scotland To check out means: To leave your hotel © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Step 3 Katie 



Watch 



On 



Bedside table



Ethan 



Mp3 player 



Under 



Bed



Ethan 



Socks 



In 



Closet



Exercise 1 John: ‘Whose socks are those, in the closet? Are they yours, Ethan?’ Ethan: ‘Yes, I think they’re mine.’ Ethan: ‘And whose mp3 player is this? Is it yours, Katie?’ Katie: ’Under the bed? No, it’s not mine, Ethan. I think it’s yours ’ Susan: Whose watch is this, on the bedside table? ‘ Katie: ‘OOps! It’s mine ’



Exercise 2 Donc, pour demander à qui est ce livre, tu diras : Whose book is this? Pour répondre qu’il n’est pas à toi, sans répéter le mot ‘book’ tu diras : It’s not mine. Et si tu demandes à ton frère, ta sœur (ou n’importe qui d’autre) si ce livre lui appartient, tu diras (toujours sans répéter le mot ‘book’) : Is it yours?



Exercise 3 Susan: Whose T-shirt is this? Katie: It’s mine. Susan: Katie, are these socks yours? Katie: No, they’re not mine. Susan: Whose socks are they, then? Ethan: I think they’re mine Mom.
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Séance 2



Step 4



Scotland



Ireland Wales England



Step 5



Méthodologie Pour connaître un minimum de choses sur un pays, tu peux retenir les éléments suivants : Capitale Population Langue officielle Population de la capitale Script Step 5 Learn about Scotland With a population of 5 million, Scotland is part of the United Kingdom, together with England, Northern Ireland and Wales. Scotland’s capital is Edinburgh, 400 miles north of London. About 500,000 people live in Edinburgh, while Glasgow has a population of 600,000. This means Edinburgh, the capital, is not Scotland’s largest city. Voici maintenant un exemple des notes que tu pouvais prendre pendant l’écoute : population 5 million part of the United Kingdom capital Edinburgh 500,000 people not Scotland’s largest city …is part of the United Kingdom Scotland



Capital



Official language



Population: 5million English Population: 500,000 Glasgow



Largest city



Edinburgh



Population: 600,000
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Step 6 Script Step 6 The flag of Scotland consists of a dark blue rectangle with a white cross through the middle of it. Other emblems are associated with Scotland, such as the yellow and red lion rampant. But when you visit the country, you will undoubtedly come across two other major symbols. The first is the tartan, the famous colourful pattern of criss-crossed horizontal and vertical lines used to make kilts and wedding dresses. The second world-famous symbol of Scotland is the thistle, a weedy plant with a pink or purple flower in its middle.



Méthodologie



N° 2



N° 3



N° 4



N° 1



Mots que tu as reconnus flag blue rectangle white cross emblems yellow and red lion tartan horizontal and vertical lines kilts thistle pink flower Emblem



Tartan



Thistle



Flag



Exercise 4 The flag of Scotland is a dark blue rectangle with a white cross through the middle of it. The yellow and red lion is another emblem of the Scottish nation. But when you visit the country, you will see two other major symbols. The first is the tartan used to make kilts and wedding dresses. The second is the thistle, a weedy plant with a pink or purple flower in its middle.



Séance 3



Step 7 Méthodologie A return ticket from London to Edinburgh k Par transparence, tu peux déduire que ‘return ticket’ est un aller-retour. A single ticket from London to Edinburgh. Et maintenant, puisqu’on connaît le sens de ‘return’, on peut inférer (déduire logiquement) que ‘single ticket’ est un aller simple.
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Exercise 5 It takes about 5 hours to get to Edinburgh. It’s exactly 4 hours 52 minutes if you take train number 6508. About means: Approximately Quel autre mot t’a aidé à trouver le sens de about? Comment as-tu procédé ?



Le mot ‘exactly’ peut t’aider, car tu comprends rapidement qu’il a un sens contraire à celui de ‘about’ dans cette phrase. Comme ‘exactly’ est transparent et rappelle le français ‘exactement’, tu en déduis que ‘about’ est l’opposé, et indique une approximation. Donc, ‘about’ k à peu près, approximativement.



Step 8 Script Step 8 At St Pancras station Bruits de fond: Gare Brit. Rail employee: Good afternoon, can I help you? John: 



Hello. Is it possible to take a direct train to Edinburgh from this station?



BR employee: Certainly. Are you leaving today? Susan: 



Yes, we’re ready to go!



BR: 



How many tickets do you need?



John: 



Four, please. Two adults, and two children under 16.



BR: 



Single or return?



John: 



Return.



BR: 



OK, let me check on my computer. Do you know we have family tickets?



Susan: 



What are the advantages?



BR: 



It’s cheaper when you travel with your children, and we issue just one ticket, not four.



John: 



Sounds good! So let’s buy a family ticket, then.



Katie: 



How long does it take to get to Edinburgh?



BR: 



Well, about five hours.



Ethan: 



Five hours on a train! How boring!



Susan: 



Ethan, please, be quiet!



BR: 



Well…train 57011 leaves in 15 minutes…



John: 



Fine!



BR: 



…but it’s not a direct journey. There’s a change at York station.



Susan: 



And when is the next direct train?



BR: 



Train number 6508 is direct and leaves at 1:51. It arrives at 6:43.



John: 



All right, let’s take that one. How much is that?



BR: 



Er…2 adults and two children. Return ticket. That’ll be £ 324, please. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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John: 



Do you accept American Express cards?



BR: 



Certainly, Sir. Thank you. You can wait here and get on the train at platform number 4.



John: 



Thank you.



Susan: 



Well, kids, our train leaves in 45 minutes, so there’s no rush. How about some ice-cream?



Katie: 



Cool!



Ethan: 



I love travelling by train…



Voici ce que tu pouvais noter durant l’écoute. Ne te décourage pas si tu n’a pas retenu tous ces éléments. direct train to Edinburgh today Four Two adults, two children under 16 Return family ticket cheaper to Edinburgh about five hours next direct train number 6508 leaves 1:51 arrives 6:43 £ 324 platform 4. American Express cards FAMILY TICKET Train number: 6508 Place of departure: London 



Time of departure: 1:51



Destination: Edinburgh 



Time of arrival: 6:43



Number of adults : 2 



Number of children under: 16:2



Single r Return £ 324







Total price: £ 324



Payment: cash r cheque r credit card ˛



Exercise 6 When does my train leave? Your train leaves at 1.51, Miss. How long does it take to get to Edinburgh? It takes about 5 hours. So what time does our train arrive in Edinburgh? It arrives at 6.43. At what platform can we get on the train? You can get on your train at platform 4.



Exercise 7 Conseil : Pour t’aider à construire correctement une question, lis la réponse à la ligne suivante. Elle te permettra de déduire le temps et la personne à utiliser dans ta question. ‘Good Morning, can I help you?’ ‘Hello. I’d like a return ticket to Stirling’ ‘How many adults?’ ‘Two.’
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‘How many children under 16?’ ‘One.’ ‘Ok, there’s train number 4706.’ ‘How long does it take to get to Stirling? It takes about 6 hours. What time does this train leave?’ ‘It leaves at 3.56’ ‘And when does it arrive?’ ‘It arrives at 9.50.’ ‘Is it direct?’ ‘No, there’s 1 change.’ ‘How much is that?’ ‘That’s £202.’ ‘Do you accept credit cards?’ ‘Yes, of course. Thank you.’ ‘Where can I get on this train?’ ‘You can get on this train at platform 7.’



Séance 4



Step 10 Script Step 10 Hi John, Hi Susan! And hello Katie and Ethan! You two don’t know me. I’m Peter, your mother’s Scottish cousin. I’m so glad you’re visiting us in Edinburgh, my hometown and the city where I was born! I haven’t seen your parents for 15 years, can you imagine this? The last time I saw them, they were getting married! I suppose you know Helen –my wife- and I have two children. A boy and a girl, just like you! They can’t wait to meet you, kids. Susan, I forgot to tell you that I’ll be there at Waverley Station in Edinburgh when you get off the train, so you needn’t wait. And don’t bother to look for a bus or taxi, I’ll pick you up! Don’t worry about your luggage. I’ll help you carry your stuff. I imagine you’ll be very tired after your holiday in London and the 5-hour journey to Edinburgh. Fortunately enough, it’s only a 10-minute drive to our place. Helen says dinner will be ready when we get home. I think your train arrives at 7.20. Is that correct? Please ring me up or send me an SMS to confirm your arrival time. See you soon! © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Cousin’s name:



Patrick r Edgar r Peter ˛ Ethan r Igor r



In what city does he live?



He lives in Edinburgh



Number of children:



2



Now, today, where is he going to



At the train station



What time does he think their train arrives?



7,20



Is that correct? (Remember lesson 3!)



Yes r



No ˛



Step 11 Exercise 8 A - Expression



B - Meaning



I’m so glad!



Give me a phone call



They can’t wait to meet you.



It’s all right. No problem!



I’ll pick you up



It makes me so happy!



Don’t worry about it



They’re impatient



Please ring me up



I’ll come with my car and drive you to my place



Exercise 9 What Susan and her family needn’t do (= what is not necessary)



What they must do (= what is necessary)



Find a taxi Worry about their luggage



Confirm their arrival time Wait for Peter to arrive Ring him up



Uncle Peter says you needn’t look for a bus or find a taxi. You needn’t worry about your lugage.



O ‘their’ devient ‘your’ puisque cette fois Ethan s’adresse directement à ses parents ! He says you must ring him up to confirm your arrival time. You must wait for him to arrive.



Step 12 Exercise 10 Hi, Uncle Peter. This is Katie and Ethan! We can’t wait to arrive in Edinburgh! We’re so happy to meet our cousins. Our parents are so glad you’re picking us up at the station! Remember! Our train arrives at 6.43, not 7.20! See you at the station!
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Séance 5



Step 13 Learn to Anticipate C’est le symbole des chemins de fer en Grande-Bretagne ! Donc, à la question posée, tu peux répondre : At the (train) station Here’s the situation you can expect: People who are happy to meet again People crying because they’re leaving their family People saying hello to their friends or their family People saying goodbye to their friends or their family Passengers getting on a train Passengers getting off a train People cheering (expressing their joy) Passengers carrying their luggage Children playing People leaving their car in the parking lot and taking their train People leaving the station and getting into their cars to go home 



˛ r ˛ r ˛ r ˛ ˛ r r ˛



Souviens-toi : dans le dialogue pécédent, Ethan, Katie et leurs parents avaient hâte de retrouver leurs cousins à leur arrivée en gare de Waverley. Donc on imagine des scènes de retrouvailles joyeuses à la descente du train ! Tu sais aussi que Peter aidera la famille à transporter les bagages jusqu’à sa voiture. D’où les deux dernières réponses.



Step 14 Script Step 14 John: 



Now, kids, there we are. Waverley Station. Time to get off the train. Hurry up!



Peter: Hi, guys! Long time, no see! Susan: Oh, Peter! It’s so nice to see you! Peter: And who is this beautiful young lady? Katie: 



I’m Katie. Pleased to meet you!



Ethan: And my name’s Ethan. How are you? Peter: Fine, fine. Let me take your suitcases, girls. Susan: Oh, that’s nice Peter. I must say we’re exhausted. Peter: So let’s not waste time. Let’s get to my car. Ethan: Hey, what a cool car! Peter: This is the latest Range Rover. It’s new. We got it 4 days ago. But in fact it’s my wife Helen’s car. Mine is very old, and it wouldn’t start. Besides, it’s too small. So Helen lent me hers… John: 



Let’s put our suitcases in the trunk.



Peter: The what? John: 



Oops. I forgot. ‘Trunk’ is American English.



Peter: If you say so. Here, we call it the boot. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Ethan: Peter: Susan: Peter: 



The ‘boot’? How strange… All right, one more suitcase in the trunk –Oops- the boot, and we’re ready to go. How far is your house? Oh, not very far. It’s a big old house on Minto Street, less than 2 miles from here. Just a 10 minute drive. Are you all set? Ethan: Yep! Peter: There we go… Keywords: Old (wouldn’t) start Too small ˛ Peter’s car r Helen’s car Keywords: Cool New



4 days ago



Range Rover r Peter’s car ˛ Helen’s car



Exercise 11 Peter used the Range Rover to pick them up. It’s Susan’s car, and it’s new. She got it four days ago. Peter’s car is too old and too small (and it wouldn’t start). Les éléments entre parenthèses n’étaient pas exigés pour réussir l’exercice, mais si tu les as repérés et compris durant l’écoute, bravo ! Keywords: Big old house



Peter’s house



Step 15 Script Step 15 John: 



Let’s put our suitcases in the trunk.



Peter: The what? John: 



Oops. I forgot. ‘Trunk’ is American English.



Peter: If you say so. Here, we call it the boot.
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Ethan: The ‘boot’? How strange… Peter: All right, one more suitcase in the trunk –Oops- the boot, and we’re ready to go. The boot The trunk



Tu l’as compris, ‘boot’ et ‘trunk’, lorsqu’ils sont utilisés dans le domaine automobile, désignent la même partie du véhicule : le coffre à bagages. Tu peux donc constater que l’anglais britannique et l’anglais américain utilisent parfois des termes différents pour désigner une même chose.



Exercise 12



Uncle Peter’s car is very old, and it wouldn’t start. It’s too small!



Uncle Peter lives in a big old house.



Helen – Peter’s wife- has a cool car! It’s the new Range Rover! Uncle Peter used it to pick us up.



Uncle Peter picked us up at Waverley Station.



Séance 6



Step 16 Script Step 16



Hi, guys! Long time, no see! Oh, Peter! It’s so nice to see you! And who is this beautiful young lady? I’m Katie. Pleased to meet you! And my name’s Ethan. How are you? Fine, fine. Let me take your suitcases, girls. Oh, that’s nice Peter. I must say we’re exhausted. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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So let’s not waste time. Let’s get to my car. Hey, what a cool car! ––Hi, guys! Long time, no see! ––Oh, Peter! It’s so nice to see you! ––And who is this beautiful young lady? ––I’m Katie. Pleased to meet you! ––And my name’s Ethan. How are you? ––Fine, fine. Let me take your suitcases, girls. ––Oh, that’s nice Peter. I must say we’re exhausted. ––So let’s not waste time. Let’s get to my car. ––Hey, what a cool car! Prononciation claire et distincte



Prononciation peu marquée



Katie Peter nice cool suitcases car meet Pleased beautiful



to and a is this ‘re see



Exercise 13 A



B



Oh, ! It’s so to you! And is this ? I’m . to you! And . are you? , fine. Let me your , girls. Oh, that’s . I we’re . So . Let’s to my . Hey, what a !



Hi, guys! Long time, no see! Peter! nice you! who beautiful young lady? Katie. Pleased meet ! my name’s Ethan. How ? Fine, fine. Let take suitcases, girls. nice Peter. must say exhausted. So let’s not waste time. Let’s get car. Hey, cool car!



D’après toi, une fois les mots effacés, dans quel cadre le texte reste-t-il à peu près compréhensible ? Le cadre B reste compréhensible sans beaucoup d’efforts, alors que le cadre A est totalement incompréhensible. Donc, les mots accentués (= prononcés clairement et distinctement) à l’oral sont les mots qui donnent son sens à la phrase, ceux qui apportent une information sur la situation et les personnes ou objets indispensables à la compréhension des événements ! Voici comment il fallait accentuer les phrases dans l’exercice de lecture : ––Oh, Peter! It’s so nice to see you! ––I’m Katie. Pleased to meet you! ––Fine, fine. Let me take your suitcases, girls.
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Step 17



Dictée Les mots accentués ont été soulignés. The city of Edinburgh is very old and beautiful. There are many things to see, and if you love history, you must visit the castle. If you come by train, get off at Waverley station. It’s not far from the castle, and you needn’t take a bus or a taxi to go shopping.



Séance 7



Step 18



Script Step 18 and 19 Peter: Here we are. This is our house. Susan: How charming, and so typically British! Peter: Yes, it’s called a Georgian house. A very popular style 200 years ago. Ethan: You mean your house is 200 years old? No kidding! Ours is only 10 years old! Peter: Ha, ha! I knew you American kids would be surprised! Helen: It was built in 1806, actually! It’s got 2 bedrooms downstairs, and four upstairs. John: Oh, hello! You must be Helen, right? Helen: Welcome to Scotland, folks. Come in! I’m so happy to meet you at last! Kyle: Hi! Emma: Hello! Susan: And who are these lovely Scottish kids? Helen: Our son Kyle who’s 11, and our daughter Emma who’s 13. Peter: John, Susan, please make yourselves at home. The living-room is here on the left, and your bedroom is downstairs too, opposite ours, on the right. Emma: Katie, Ethan, do you want to see my room? Katie: Sure… Kyle: And after you’ve seen hers, I’ll show you mine! Ethan: Hey, whose are these roller blades? They’re terrific! Kyle: They’re mine. But Emma has roller blades too. Look, these are hers! Katie: Wow! Helen: Kyle, Emma. Can you show Ethan and Katie their rooms? Kyle: Ok, Mum. So let’s go upstairs now. That’s where your rooms are. And ours! (Helen) Come in!



Additional information on Helen and Peter’s house: Age: More than 200 years old Built in: 1806 Number of bedrooms: 6 (2 downstairs and 4 upstairs)
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Peter and Helen’s kids: Kyle – son – 11 Emma – daughter – 13



Step 19 Ethan or Katie



Peter and Helen



John and Susan



Ethan or Katie



Upstairs



Downstairs



Exercise 14



Whose are these Roller bades?



They’ mine!



Step 20 Méthodologie I’m so happy to see you. Look, this is your room, with your private bathroom. The living room is downstairs. If you need something, don’t hesitate to ask. I want you to feel comfortable. Make yourselves at home (1). ‘This house is in excellent condition. It’s probably very recent’. ‘No, it’s not recent at all. It was built 90 years ago, actually (2).’ ‘No kidding! (3) It’s impossible!’ ‘I can assure you it is!’ 1- Faites comme chez vous / mettez-vous à l’aise. 2- En réalité / en fait. 3- Non, c’est vrai ? / Tu rigoles ? / Ouais, c’est ça !
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Exercise 15 ‘Their house is old, but very beautiful!’ ‘Yes, and it’s bigger than ours!’ ‘Kyle showed me his roller blades. They’re fabulous!’ ‘Well, Emma showed me hers, and she says she’s a real champion!’ ‘I love my room, even though it’s a bit small.’ ‘Do you think our parents like theirs?’



Séance 8 Exercise 1 Fill in the gaps. (Complète) : Before your departure, you must pack your suitcase. When you arrive, you must unpack it! Kyle is Peter and Helen’s son and Emma is their daughter. Katie, whose mp3 player is this? Is it Ethan’s? No, his is in his suitcase. This one is mine! I nearly forgot it! Sorry, it was impossible to ring you up: I forgot my mobile and Susan forgot hers. Is it your parents’ car? No, it’s not. Theirs is in the parking lot.



Exercise 2



What is the name of this plant? This plant is a thistle.



And what is this? On what sort of objects can you find it? This is a tartan. You find it on kilts and wedding dresses.



Exercise 3 It takes approximately five hours to go from London to Edinburgh. It takes about five hours to go from London to Edinburgh. Susan isn’t of American origin! In fact, her family lives in Scotland. Susan isn’t of American origin! Actually, her family lives in Scotland. It makes me so happy! I’m so glad! © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Put your luggage in the boot! Put your luggage in the trunk! It’s OK. No problem! Don’t worry! He’s so impatient to see you! He can’t wait to see you!



Exercise 4 Hey, kids! We have arrived. It’s time to get off the train! Hurry up! You needn’t buy a family ticket, it’s not necessary.
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Séquence 10 Séance 1



Step 2 Script Step 2 Emma: Katie, Katie! Are you ready? Katie: 



Almost! I don’t know what to wear today…



Emma: You know we’re visiting Edinburgh Castle this afternoon, right? Katie: 



I know, but this doesn’t solve my problem.



Emma: Still hesitating? Let’s see what you’ve got in this suitcase… Katie: 



Look, I’ve got jeans, 3 dresses, 2 skirts, a few pairs of socks, a belt, a jacket, a raincoat…



Emma: Let’s have a look at your skirts and your dresses, then. Katie: 



Yes. Look, which one do you prefer: the pink dress or the blue skirt?



Emma: I don’t know. The dress, perhaps. Katie: 



What’s the weather like at the moment?



Emma: It’s sunny and warm. Katie: 



Do you think it’s going to rain?



Emma: Hmmm… I don’t think so. Katie: 



So, what do you suggest?



Emma: Hmmm… the dress is OK, but I think you should take your raincoat. Katie: 



My raincoat? Are you kidding? You say it’s not going to rain.



Emma: Remember, you’re in Scotland. The weather changes all the time! Katie: 



So you think I’d better take my raincoat?



Emma: I think so, definitely! Look! It’s beginning to rain! Katie: 



But it was sunny 5 minutes ago!



Emma: I told you so! Welcome to Scotland, ha, ha!!
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Step 2



Exercise 2



A T-shirt 



A cap 



A dress 



A scarf 



A skirt



Shorts



Socks



A hat Katie today Jeans



A pullover 



A belt



A raincoat 



A jacket 



Step 3 Exercises 3 and 4 5 minutes ago, it was sunny



Cloudy



Rainy



Now, it’s / raining



Windy
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Step 4



Which jacket do you prefer? The word ‘jacket’ has been replaced with ‘one’.



Step 5



No, I don’t think you need a scarf. Ce que dit Emma correspond à un conseil.



Exercise 5 I’ve got three skirts, but I prefer the blue one. Which T-shirt do you want to wear? The blue one or the red one? Emma says it’s going to rain, but I don’t think so.



Exercise 6



Today, it’s rainy I think you shoud take you raincoat.



It’s cloudy and windy. You should wear a jacket.



It’s sunny today. You should wear a T-shirt and a cap.



Séance 2 The Castle Quiz On what month does the Military Tattoo take place? It takes place in August every year. During wars, the castle was a military fortress. The castle is built on a rock. On what day of the week is the one o’clock gun silent? On Sundays. When did Scotland become part of the United Kingdom? It became part of the UK in 1707. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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How many spectators go to the Military Tattoo every night? 9,000 spectators. When was the castle captured by an English king for the first time? It was captured for the first time in 1296. What is the Military Tattoo? Why is it spectacular? It is a military ceremony. It is spectacular because the soldiers wear their traditional uniforms and play Scottish music with their bagpipes and their drums. When did Scotland take its castle back? Scotland took it back in 1314.



The stone of Destiny was used: When kings and Queens were crowned.



Séance 3



Step 7 You don’t know the meaning of the words ‘amazing’ or ‘breathtaking’. Judging from John’s intonation, you can deduce that



(Sans connaître le ses des mots ‘amazing’ ou ‘breathtaking’, d’après l’intonation de John, tu peux dire) : He liked the visit. ‘Not my cup of tea’ His intonation reveals (Son intonation révèle) : A negative opinion When he says ‘I’ll pass’, his intonation is (Quand il dit : “I’ll pass”, son intonation est) : Not different So you can deduce that ‘Not my cup of tea’ and ‘I’ll pass’ have (Donc tu en déduis que ‘Not my cup of tea’ et ‘I’ll pass’ ont) : Similar meanings (un sens équivalent)



Step 8 Script Step 8 Susan : Ooooh, I’m tired! John : 



Me too. I’m exhausted.



Sarah: So, how did you like today’s visits? John: 



The castle’s amazing, and the view from there is breathtaking!



Sarah: Would you like to go out for a drink, tonight? We could have some fun at the pub! Susan: Well… If you don’t mind, we’d prefer to stay at home… Sarah: No problem. We can go out tomorrow night. Ethan: 



Aunt Sarah, can we watch TV in Kyle’s room?



Sarah: Sure! What’s on tonight? Ethan: I don’t know…at the moment, there’s the 9 o’clock news on every channel, but then…
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Emma: After the news, there’s NCIS on BBC1 Scotland... Ethan: Not my cup of tea. Emma: There’s a talk show on BBC 2… Ethan: I’ll pass. Emma: And there’s Braveheart, on five. Ethan: Brave what? What’s it about? Emma: It’s an epic movie about William Wallace, a Scottish hero who fought in the war between Scotland and England, centuries ago. Sarah: And featuring Mel Gibson! Susan: Mel Gibson! How cute! Can I join you, kids? Ethan: 



Sure!



Susan: Great. I’m going upstairs. See you later! Tonight’s plan 



Suggestion for tomorrow



Sarah



Go out for a drink Have some fun at the pub



Go to the pub



John and Susan



Stay home



Go to the pub



The kids



Watch TV in Kyle’s room



What’s on tonight? BBC1 Scotland 



BBC2 



Five



9 : 00



9 o’clock news



9 o’clock news



9 o’clock news



9 : 30



NCIS



Talk show



Braveheart



Step 9 Keywords



Décris l’histoire de ‘Braveheart’ d’après ce que tu as compris, en français :



movie



Film avec Mel Gibson.



Scottish hero



Sujet : un héros écossais qui s’est illustré durant une guerre entre l’Angleterre et L’Ecosse



war between Scotland and England Mel Gibson



Exercise 7 Hi! I think you should watch BBC1 Scotland tonight. After the 9 o’clock news, there’s ‘Titanic’ at 9:30. It’s a great movie, featuring Leonardo Di Caprio and Kate Winslet!
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Exercise 8 Opinion positive



Opinion négative



Phrase 1 



˛



r



Phrase 2



r



˛



Phrase 3



˛



r



Phrase 4



r



˛



Phrase 5



˛



r



Séance 4



Step 10 Script Step 10 Millions of people have seen “Braveheart”, Mel Gibson’s movie, released in 1995. This movie has made William Wallace a popular hero both in Scotland and around the world. In this report, we are going to speak about the real William Wallace, who was born in 1270, and died in 1305. We are going to talk about his fight for the freedom of his country. The story of William Wallace took place more than 700 years ago. The Kingdom of Scotland, in those days, was facing political difficulties. The country was disorganized, and its leaders had little influence on their people. It was often at war with England, and often occupied by English troops In 1297, King Edward I of England decided to conquer Scotland, and to launch an invasion from the south. He also used corruption, by giving money to the Scottish nobles in return for their help. Those who didn’t accept the deal were executed. In 1291 William’s Wallace’s father was murdered by English soldiers. Later, the English also killed William’s wife, so William decided to fight the English king and his army. Wallace’s courage and determination were an example for the population, and Wallace’s men were not afraid to die for their country. Wallace’s action led to the independence of Scotland in 1314, after the Scottish Victory at Bannock Burn. But Wallace didn’t see or celebrate this victory. In fact, Wallace was captured by the English and executed in 1305. But his name has survived, and the Scottish hero has become a legend.
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born died conquer executed murdered killed fight independence victory 



˛ r r ˛ r r ˛ r r ˛ ˛ r ˛ r r ˛ r r ˛ ˛ r ˛ r r ˛ ˛ r



- captured 



˛ r r



Ces mots appartiennent en majorité au champ lexical de la guerre, des combats. Donc, en prenant en compte le champ lexical ci-dessus et la majorité de mots transparents (qui ressemblent au français et on à peu près le même sens), tu peux déduire facilement ce qui suit : William Wallace a combattu pour la liberté du pays de sa naissance, l’Écosse. De nombreux écossais furent assassinés ou exécutés dans un conflit autour de la conquête de ce pays par l’ennemi. D’après ce que tu as retenu des séances précédentes, tu sais que l’ennemi de l’Écosse était l’Angleterre. On nous parle de combat, de victoire, mais aussi de capture : Celle de William Wallace.



Step 11 Exercise 1 Date 1



1995



Date 2 



1270



Date 3 



1305



Date 4 



1297



Date 5



1314



Exercise 2 King Edward 1st of England invaded Scotland.



Political instability Occupation by English troops



King Edward 1st of England invaded Scotland.



1297 1270



William Wallace is a world-famous Scottish hero.



1314 1305



2009 1995



Corruption William Wallace was born.



William Wallace was captured and executed.



Braveheart movie featuring Mel Gibson.
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Step 12 Exercise 9 William Wallace was born in Scotland in 1270. When King Edward I of England invaded and conquered his country, in 1297, William Wallace decided to fight for Scottish independence. Wallace fought and won battles, but in 1305 he was captured and executed.



Séance 5



Step 13 Script Step 13 Peter: 



Hi, folks! Did you have a good night?



John: 



Yes, excellent!



Peter: 



And what about you, Susan?



Susan: I slept fine. And this breakfast you’ve prepared for us is delicious. Peter: 



That’s a typical Scottish breakfast. You’ve got fried eggs, mushrooms, beans, sausages and toast.



Ethan: I’m sorry, but I’d rather have some cereal, if you don’t mind. Peter: 



That’s OK. Here are some corn flakes. Help yourself!



Ethan: Thank you, Uncle Peter. Peter: 



So, what would you like to do this afternoon, guys?



Ethan: Dunno. Depends on the weather, I guess. Peter: 



They say it’s going to be sunny this afternoon.



Katie: 



What about going to see Nessie?



Ethan: Nessie? Who’s that? Another Scottish cousin? Peter: 



No, not at all. Nessie is the Loch Ness Monster!



Ethan: You’re kidding me! Peter: 



No, I’m not. John, how about going there with Helen, Susan and the kids?



John: 



Good idea!



Ethan: Er… are you sure this visit is absolutely necessary? Katie: 



It is, Ethan. It is! The monster can’t wait to meet you, aaaarrrrrghhhhh!



Ethan: Hey! That is not funny! Stop it! Katie: 



How far is Loch Ness from Edinburgh, Peter?



Peter: 



I’d say it’s a 3-hour drive, or thereabouts.



Ethan: I’d rather not go with you. I’d prefer to go shopping… Susan: I’m afraid that’s not possible. You must stay with us, Ethan! Katie: 



Are you coming with us, Uncle Peter?



Peter: 



Er… I’m afraid I can’t…I’m meeting my boss in Glasgow, 60 miles from here…couldn’t say no…sorry…wish I could…maybe some other time…



Katie: 



Hey, hey… sounds like Uncle Peter is scared too!
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A traditional Scottish breakfast:



r French fries 



˛ Sausages 



r Fruit 



˛ Eggs 



r Steak 



r Cereals 



r Fish



˛ Mushrooms 



˛ Baked beans



Ethan would prefer some cereals Peter



The rest of the family



Destination



Glasgow



Loch Ness



Distance / travelling time



60 miles



About 3 hours



Reason for the visit



Meet his boss



See the Loch Ness Monster



Ethan’s reaction: Ethan is not interested in seeing the Loch Ness Monster. He says he’d prefer to go shopping. Katie thinks Peter is afraid of the Loch Ness Monster!



Exercise 10 Les phrases ‘I’d rather have cereals’ et ‘I’d prefer to have cereals’ ont un sens équivalent, mais la construction après ‘prefer’ et ‘rather’ n’est pas identique. Quelle est la différence ? I’d rather _ + base verbale / I’d prefer to + base verbale Complète le dialogue suivant : 1- Would you like me to prepare a traditional Scottish breakfast? No, thanks. I’d rather have toast and cereals. 2- Would you like to go to Loch Ness with us? Sorry, but I’ prefer to stay at home and watch TV. 3- Would Susan like to come with us? 



I think she’d rather go shopping this afternoon.



Step 14 Exercise 11



My cousin has a got two dogs, three cats, a horse and a guinea pig. I would like a glass of orange juice, two toasts, an apple and a pancake, please
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Exercice 12 Conseil : Réécoute ton enregistrement quelques heures après l’avoir terminé, sans lire les phrases que tu as prononcées. Tu dois pouvoir reconnaître la courbe intonative de chaque segment de phrase. Ensuite, vérifie avec le modèle. Réenregistre-toi si tu penses ne pas avoir réussi l’exercice.



Séance 6



Step 15



Phonologie Kit



Kite



Ton



tone



mad



made



rid



ride



S



D



S



D



S



D



S



S



Fat



fate



purr



pure



written



write



duck



duke



S



D



S



D



D



D



D



D



Réecoute la liste de mots. Peux tu faire un lien entre la forme écrite et ce que tu entends ? On entend une diphtongue chaque fois que la voyelle écrite est suivie d’une consonne puis d’une autre voyelle (fate, write, ride…). En revanche, lorsque la voyelle est suivie de 2 consonnes (written, purr) ou d’une consonne finale (dernière lettre du mot), on a une voyelle simple.



Exercise 13 like car let late rode cut make math kiss ride drive hidden cute rod Voyelle simple



Diphtongue



car let cut math kiss hidden rod



like late rode make ride drive cute



Step 16 Script 16 and 17 Hello, My name is Ian Jones, I’m a geography teacher, and I’m going give you some geographical information about Loch Ness. Loch Ness is about twenty two and a half miles long and one and a half miles wide. It’s about 750 feet deep on average. The nearest town is Inverness, and Loch Ness is about 180 miles northwest of Edinburgh. Loch Ness is located in the Highlands, the mountainous region that is in fact the northwestern part of Scotland. The southern part of Scotland is called the Lowlands. Hi,
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I’m Douglas Mc Fir, and I’m a journalist with the Highlands Post.



The first photos of Nessie were taken in the 1930s, and this is when Nessie became famous.



In April 1933, a couple said they had seen a large beast with a long neck, in the middle of the Loch. They said it looked at them and then plunged its head back into the water. They went to see the local journalist, and the story appeared in a newspaper called the Inverness Courier on the 2nd of May 1933. Hello, My name is Conrad Bates, and I’m going to give you some historical background on the first sightings. The legend of Nessie wasn’t born in 1933. In fact it is much older. The local population, centuries ago, believed there was a huge beast that lived in the Loch. When it was hungry, it got out of the water and killed travellers to eat them. Hi, I’m Gordon Duck. I’m going to tell you about what scientists did in the 1980s to prove or disprove the existence of the Loch Ness Monster. On October 9th 1987, the largest scientific operation started. It was called ‘Operation Deepscan’. 19 boats, all equipped with sonars, were used to scan the lake. All the media – radio, television, the press – were there. There were 3 strong contacts, from 240 to 450 feet deep. Everyone was excited. It was amazing! The journalists were going crazy, and they said we had proved the existence of the Loch Ness monster. But the next day, on October 10th 1987, it was impossible to detect anything. So the media got angry, and they left Loch Ness, saying that the scientists had proved nothing. Douglas Mc Fire / Douglas Mc Fir



Journalist



Conrad Bats / Conrad Bates



Historian



Gordon Duck / Gordon Duke



Scientist



Ian Jones / Ian Johns



Geography teacher



Pour déterminer l’orthographe appropriée à chaque nom ci-dessus, il fallait bien sûr utiliser le principe vu plus haut à propos des diphtongues et des voyelles simples !



Step 17 Loch Ness: 22.5 miles long 1.5 miles wide 750 feet deep Geographical location: 180 miles Northwest of Edinburgh. In the Highlands Nessie, the Monster Date of 1st photos: The 1930s © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Date of first official description by witnesses (people who saw something) April 1933 Exact date of first press article May 2nd,1933 The witnesses said the monster looked at them, and then plunged its head back into the water. The Legend the legend / 1933 / in / wasn’t / born The legend wasn’t born in 1933. it / ago / existed / centuries It existed centuries ago. the local population / talked about / a / strange / in the Loch / creature The local population talked about a strange creature in the Loch. killed / the creature / travellers / to / them / eat The creature killed travellers to eat them. Scientific operations: On October 9th, 1987, scientists started a large operation with 19 boats equipped with sonars to scan the lake. All the media – radio, television and the press were there. There were 3 contacts with a strange moving thing, from 230 to 450 feet deep! The journalists were very excited, but the next day, it was impossible to detect anything!



Exercise 14 Voici une possibilité de réponse pour cet exercice : Le Loch Ness se trouve dans les Highlands, à 290 kilomètres au nord-ouest d’Edimbourg. Long d’environ 36 km, large de 2,4 km et d’un profondeur moyenne de 250m, le lac est paraît-il habité par une étrange créature, un monstre surnommé Nessie. Le monstre, photographié pour la première fois dans les années 30, est bien connu des habitants de la région d’Inverness. La légende de Nessie est très ancienne. On dit que le monstre tue les voyageurs qui s’aventurent dans la région, et les mange ! Des recherches de grande envergure ont été lancées dans les années 80, mais, malgré des débuts encourageants, aucune preuve de l’existence du monstre n’a pu être apportée. Le mystère du Loch Ness reste entier…



Séance 7



Step 18 Script Step 18 Ethan, Katie: Good morning! Sarah: 



Good morning!



Peter: 



Well, folks…I suppose it’s time to say goodbye.



Sarah: 



Did you enjoy your holiday in Scotland?



Susan: 



Oh, Peter, Sarah. It was wonderful.



John: 



I don’t know what to say…you’ve been so kind to us!
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Oh, don’t mention it. It’s our pleasure!



Susan: 



Please promise you’ll come and visit us in the U.S.A!



Sarah: 



Well…I guess we’ll have to think about it!



Sarah: 



So, what time does your train to London leave?



Susan: 



2.30, I think.



Peter: 



And then you get on the plane at Heathrow airport, right?



John: 



That’s it. Our plane to New York takes off at 8.45.



Sarah: 



Your train leaves at 2.30? But it’s only 8 in the morning! What will you do in the meantime?



Susan: 



I don’t know…



Peter: 



Why don’t you visit our Scottish Parliament?



John: 



Sorry, I don’t understand. We visited the Houses of Parliament last week, there, in London…



Peter: 



Yes, but don’t you know Scotland has its own parliament now?



Susan: 



How come? I mean…Scotland is still part of the United Kingdom, isn’t it?



Sarah: 



That’s true, but now we have our own Parliament, for local legislation!



Peter: 



Yes, and Scottish people are very proud of their Parliament!



John: 



I see.



Sarah: 



Well, now I’m afraid it’s time for us to go to work. Off we go!



Susan: 



So, goodbye then!



Peter: 



Goodbye all of you!



John: 



Goodbye! Take care!



Susan: 



And thanks again!



Sarah: 



Have a safe journey home!



Susan: 



Love you all, guys! See you soon in New York!



New York



Present time 8:00 am



Take off time 8:45 pm Edinburgh



Departure time 2:30 pm



London



Exercise 15 Sarah: Your train leaves at 2:30? But it’s only 8:00 a.m.! What will you do in the meantime? Susan: I don’t know. Peter: 



Why don’t you visit our Scottish Parliament?



John: 



Sorry, I don’t understand. We visited the Houses of Parliament last week, there, in London! © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Peter: 



Yes, but don’t you know Scotland has its own parliament now?



Susan: How come? I mean Scotland is still part of the United Kingdom, isn’t it? Sarah: That’s true, but now we have our own Parliament, for local legislation!



Step 19 Exercise 16 Did you enjoy….?



•



• Bon retour / rentrez bien !



Don’t mention it!



•



• De rien !



It’s our pleasure!



•



• À bientôt ! / À la prochaine fois !



Goodbye all of you!



•



• Est-ce que… vous a plu ?



Take care!



•



• Portez-vous bien / Prenez soin de vous !



Have a safe journey home!



•



• Au revoir à tous !



Thanks again



•



• Merci encore !



See you soon!



•



• ça nous (a) fait plaisir !



Exercise 17 Our holiday was wonderful! Scotland is a fascinating country. Please, promise to visit us in New York!



Exercise 18



Dear Peter and Helen, We had a safe journey home, and we’re back in New York now. Our holiday in Scotland was wonderful. Thanks again! Please, promise to visit us in New York! See you soon. Take care. Susan, John, Ethan and Katie. 166
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Séance 8 Exercise 1 Which shirt do you want to buy? The blue one or the green one? What’s the weather like today? Is it sunny or rainy? Well, in fact it’s cloudy. Is it rainy? ‘Do you think I should take my raincoat?’ ‘Yes, I think so!’ Do you think the Loch Ness monster exists? ‘No, I don’t think so!’



Exercise 2 Where can tourists see the Stone of Destiny? Tourists can see it in Edinburgh Castle. When was it used? It was used when Scottish kings and queens were crowned. Comment demanderais-tu ce qu’il y a ce soir sur la BBC2 ? What’s on BBC2 tonight? Comment dirais-tu qu’il y a le journal de 21 h, puis un film ensuite ? There’s the 9 o’clock news. Then there’s a movie / film. Can you describe a typical Scottish breakfast? In a typical Irish breakfast, there are Fried eggs, mushrooms, baked beans, sausages and toast.



Exercise 3 He’s got 4 houses, 6 cars, 2 boats and a private jet airplane.



Exercise 4 Would you like to go to the swimming-pool with me? (No – prefer – cinema) No, I’d prefer to go to the cinema Can we go shopping? (No – rather – play tennis) No, I’d rather play tennis. Let’s take the bus! (No – prefer – walk) No, I’d prefer to walk.
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Exercise 5 Dans la vie courante, quand on convertit les unités ci-dessous, on a rarement besoin de la plus grande précision possible. On peut donc arrondir les chiffres pour davantage de commodité : Feet 



Metres 



Kilometres



30



10



40



64



450



150



186



300



Exercise 6 À bientôt ! See you soon! Bon retour / rentrez bien ! Have a safe journey (back) home. La visite vous a-t-elle plu ? Did you enjoy your visit?
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SÉQUENCE 11 Séance 1



Step 1 1- Sept langues différentes apparaissent sur l’emballage. 2- Je reconnais le français, l’anglais, le néerlandais, l’espagnol, le grec, italien, le portugais 3- 4- Il s’agit du grec. 5- Stérilisé UHT 6- Parce que plusieurs langues utilisent le même mot pour « litre ».



Exercise 1 Italy – The Netherlands – Great Britain – Portugal – Spain – France – Greece



Step 2



1. France



1. Greece



2. Great Britain



3. The Netherlands



6. Italy



4. Portugal



7. Spain
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Step 3 Countries



adjectives



“word” milk



Great-Britain



British



Greece



Greek



Portugal



Portuguese



leite



The Netherlands



Dutch



melk



Italy



Italian



latte



Spain



Spanish



leche



France



French



lait



Germany



German



Milch



A A



Exercise 2 voir Step 3



Exercise 3 ex : British people use the word “milk”. 1- Greek people use the word “



“



2- Portuguese people use the word “leite”. 3- Dutch people use the word “melk”. 4- Italian people use the word “latte”. 5- Spanish people use the word “leche”. 6- French people use the word “lait”. 7- German people use the word “Milch”.



Step 4



Great Britain France Portugal Spain



The Netherlands Germany Italy Greece
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Exercise 4 a) France b) Great-Bri - tain c) The Ne-ther-lands d) Por-tu-gal e) Greece f) I-ta-ly g) Spain h) Ger – ma - ny



Séance 2



Step 5 Who



Where



Why



Why not



M. Taylor



I don’t really know…



Adrian



Australia



Surf on the Pacific Ocean, go diving, go hiking (Adrian)



Susan



France



Practise French, visit I can’t speak French, I the Loire Chateaux, go hate French (Adrian) to French restaurants (Susan)



Too far, too expensive I don’t like sports (Susan)



Step 6 Script PART 1 AND 2 Susan: 



Adrian, pass me some more chips, please.



Adrian: 



Are you sure? I thought you wanted to wear your bikini for the holidays? You’ll get fat with all these chips!



Susan: 



Oh, get off, you twit! But… talking about holidays, Dad, where shall we go for the summer holidays?



M. Taylor: Well, I don’t really know, I was thinking of… Adrian: 



I know, I want to go to Australia



Susan: 



Why do you want to go to Australia? It’s too far, that would be too expensive! I’d like to go to France.



Adrian: 



France??? How stupid! I can’t speak French, I hate French. No Dad, I want to go to Australia, we can surf on the Pacific Ocean, we can go diving, we can go hiking… Oh, I’d love to go to Australia, please, Dad! © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Susan: 



What about me? I don’t like sports! I’d love to go to France! I need to practise my French, I’d love to visit the Loire Chateaux, and I want to go to French restaurants and …



Adrian: 



Ah, here we go again, no bikini for you, my dear!



M. Taylor: Oh, stop it, children! Susan and Adrian: Sorry, Dad! Les expressions utilisées pour exprimer une envie ou une volonté ont été soulignées sur le script ci-dessus. A wish I’d like to go to France



˛



I want to go to Australia I’d love to go to Australia



˛ ˛



I want to go to French restaurants



˛ A wish



I’d like to go to France



A will



A very strong wish



˛



I’d love to go to Australia



˛



Exercise 5 Adrian wants to go to Australia because they can surf on the Atlantic ocean, they can go diving and hiking, but Susan doesn’t like sports and she thinks Australia is too far and too expensive.



Step 7



Script Step 7 a) M. Taylor: Well, I don’t really know, I was thinking of … 



Adrian: I know, I want to go to Australia







Susan: Why do you want to go to Australia? It’s too far, that would be too expensive! I’d like to go to France.



d) • M. Taylor: Well, I don’t really know,… 



Adrian: I know



• Adrian: … I want to go to Australia 



Susan: …I’d like to go to France.



Observe attentivement le script : le même mot est écrit deux fois en italique. Lequel ? « I » L’accent mis sur « I » indique une opposition par rapport à l’affirmation faite par l’interlocuteur.
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Exercise 6 1- I’d like to go to Portugal. 2- I’d love to go to the Netherlands. 3- I want to go to France.



Séance 3



Step 8 Script Step 8 PART 1 AND 2 Susan: Adrian, pass me some more chips, please. Adrian: Are you sure? I thought you wanted to wear your bikini for the holidays? You’ll get fat with all these chips! Susan: Oh, get off, you twit! But… talking about holidays, Dad, where shall we go for the summer holidays? M. Taylor: Well, I don’t really know, I was thinking of… Adrian: I know, I want to go to Australia Susan: Why do you want to go to Australia? It’s too far, that would be too expensive! I’d like to go to France. Adrian: France??? How stupid! I can’t speak French, I hate French. No Dad, I want to go to Australia, we can surf on the Pacific Ocean, we can go diving, we can go hiking… Oh, I’d love to go to Australia, please, Dad! Susan: What about me? I don’t like sports! I’d love to go to France! I need to practise my French, I’d love to visit the Loire Chateaux, and I want to go to French restaurants and… Adrian: Ah, here we are again, no bikini for you, my dear! M. Taylor: Oh, stop it, children! Susan and Adrian: Sorry, Dad!
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Ce qu’Adrian aime faire a été écrit en bleu dans le script, ce que Susan aime faire a été en rouge. Picture



Activity



Adrian



Go to French restaurants



Susan



J



Surf on the Pacific ocean



J



X



Practise French



˚



J



Go hiking



J



˚



Visit the Loire chateaux



To go diving



J



J



˚



Les deux expressions indiquant ce qu’Adrian et Susan n’aiment pas faire ont été soulignées en noir dans le script. Des croix ont été mises dans les cases pour indiquer ce qu’Adrian et Susan n’aiment pas faire.



Exercise 7 Ex : Adrian likes to go diving but Susan hates/detests sports. ou : Adrian likes to go diving but Susan doesn’t like sports. 1- Susan likes to go to French restaurants, but Adrian doesn’t like French and can’t speak French. 2- Adrian likes to surf on the Pacific Ocean, but Susan hates sports. 3- Susan likes to practise French but Adrian hates French. 4- Susan likes to visit the Loire chateaux but Adrian hates French and can’t speak French. 5- Adrian likes to go diving but Susan detests sports.
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Exercise 8



Tu auras dessiné dans la colonne de gauche, deux activités que tu aimes faire pendant les vacances, et deux activités que tu n’aimes pas faire. Tu auras écrit l’expression anglaise correspondante dans la deuxième colonne. Tu auras indiqué dans la troisième colonne, à l’aide de J ce que tu aimes et de ce que tu n’aimes pas.



˚



Exercise 9 Tu commenceras les phrases exprimant ce que tu aimes par : I like… / I love… et les phrases exprimant ce que tu n’aimes pas par : I hate... / I detest… / I don’t like…



Exercise 10 1- RAGYMEN : Germany 2- CANREF : France 3- NASIP : Spain 4- TAGUPLOR : Portugal 5- HET DENSTARLENH : the Netherlands 6- EREGECE : Greece 7- ALITY : Italy



Exercise 11 Countries



Activities



France



Visit the chateaux



Great Britain



Go shopping in Topshop



The Netherlands



Cycle in the Dutch countryside



Portugal



Taste tapas



Greece



Sunbathe on a Mediterranean sandy beach



Italy



Take photos of Roman monuments
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Spain



Practise underwater activities in the Atlantic Ocean



Germany



Attend a concert given by the Berlin Philharmonic orchestra



Step 9



Voici quatre exemples de phrases que tu peux écrire. 1- I’d like to go to Germany because I’d love to attend a concert given by the Berlin Philharmonic orchestra. 2- I’d love to go to Great Britain to go shopping in Topshop. 3- I’d love to go to Spain to taste tapas. 4- I’d like to go to the Netherlands to cycle in the Dutch countryside.



Phonologie Écoute les 8 activités proposées dans ton tableau. Répète en faisant attention aux mots et aux syllabes accentuées 1- visit the chateaux 2- go shopping in Topshop 3- cycle in the Dutch countryside 4- practise underwater activities in the Atlantic ocean 5- sunbathe on a Mediterranean sandy beach 6- take photos of Roman monuments 7- taste tapas 8- attend a concert given by the Berlin Philharmonic orchestra



Séance 4



Step 10



1- Tu auras écrit dix mots que tu penses entendre dans la présentation de Susan. 2- Tu auras entouré dans ta liste les mots que Susan aura prononcés dans sa présentation. Script Step 10 Susan: Hum, hum. OK, let’s start! Er… Why not go to France, more exactly to the Loire Valley in the South of Paris. In this region, there are many chateaux built by the kings of France. Let’s visit Azay-Le-Rideau. It was built during the reign of François Ier, and inspired by the Italian palaces of the Renaissance. It is a magic chateau set on a lake where it is reflected as in a mirror. We could also do the night walk at Amboise. That must be great! Dad, you like French wine, so why not taste the wine of the Loire Valley? We can go to Vouvray and Saumur. And… Well, Adrian, you love your Tintin albums, right, so why not go to Cheverny, the chateau was used as
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a model for Moulinsard, you know, Captain Haddock’s house. And let’s go camping. That will be cheaper, even if it is less comfortable. Really, Dad, I don’t think that the Loire Valley is more beautiful than Australia, but it is less far and it is also less expensive. 3-
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3



7



8



6



1



5



4
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4- Why not go to France? 



Let’s visit Azay-Le-Rideau!







We could also do the night walk at Amboise.







Why not taste the wine of the Loire Valley?







Why not go to Cheverny?







Let’s go camping!



Exercise 12 Voici des exemples de suggestions : - Let’s visit/Why not visit/We could visit the chateaux. - Why not go shopping/Let’s go shopping/ We could go shopping in Topshop. - We could cycle/Why not cycle/Let’s cycle in the Dutch countryside! - Why not practice/Let’s practice/We could practice underwater activities in the Atlantic Ocean. - Let’s sunbathe/We could sunbathe/Why not sunbathe on a Mediterranean sandy beach? - We could take photos/Let’s take photos/Why not take photos of Roman monuments?



Step 11



1- les mots soulignés sont des adjectifs. 2- Lorsque Susan dit : “I don’t think that the Loire Valley is more beautiful than Australia, but it is less far, it is also less expensive.” - elle compare la Vallée de la Loire avec l’Australie. Elle établit une comparaison. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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3- Susan procède de même dans le début de l’extrait : « And let’s go camping. That will be cheaper, even if it is less comfortable »- L’élément de comparaison qui apparaît est le mot camping. Le deuxième élément de comparaison, qui est sous entendu dans la phrase, est le mot hotel. Elle compare le camping à un hôtel : c’est meilleur marché, même si c’est moins confortable. 4- Souviens-toi, more permet d’exprimer la notion de « plus ». 5- e- less permet d’exprimer la notion de « moins ». 6- f- Le contraire de expensive est cheap. 7- g- la terminaison-er (ex : cheaper) permet d’exprimer la notion de « plus ». 8- h- Donc, la terminaison –er joue le même rôle que more.



Exercise 13 1- Henry VI lived longer than Richard III. 2- Princess Diana died younger than Richard I. 3- To sleep in a hotel is more comfortable than to sleep under a tent. 4- A single room is less expensive than a double room.



Exercise 14 Ethan: 



Hello. How much for this red teddy bear with ‘I love London’ on its T-shirt?



Shop assistant: That’s 8 pounds 50. Ethan: 



That’s a little too much, don’t you think, Katie?



Katie: 



Oh, Ethan, come on...



Shop assistant: And...What about the yellow one, then? Ethan: 



Is it cheaper?



Shop assistant: Yes it is. Only £6.60. L’adjectif au comparatif a été souligné dans le dialogue. The yellow Teddy bear is less expensive than the red one.



Séance 5 Exercise 15 1- Why not go hiking? 2- We could go surfing. 3- Let’s surf on the Pacific Ocean!
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Step 12 4



I love ….



3



I like…



2



I like … a little



1



I don’t like… at all



a1- His father loves animals. 2- His father loves racing cars. 3- His father likes football. 4- His father doesn’t like surfing at all. 5- His father doesn’t like art exhibitions at all. 6- His father likes cricket. 7- His father likes museum a little. 8- His father loves hiking. Script Adrian: 



Susan, do you like animals?



Susan: 



Yes, I do, I love animals.



Adrian: 



And, do you like racing cars.



Susan: 



No, I don’t, not at all, too much pollution!



Adrian: 



OK, so, do you like football?



Susan: 



No, I don’t, not at all; you know I don’t like sports!



Adrian: 



What about surfing?



Susan: 



I hate water, so no; I don’t like surfing at all.



Adrian: 



Do you like art exhibitions?



Susan: 



Yes, I love paintings, sculptures, I love museums …



Adrian: 



Oh, my God! Do you like cricket?



Susan: 



Oh, actually, I like watching cricket on the telly! So yes, I like cricket.



Adrian: 



Right, do you like museums …Hum, you’ve already answered that question, so last one, do you like hiking?



Susan: 



Well I like walking, so I suppose I like hiking, too.



Adrian: 



Well, thanks …



- Do you like animals? 



1r 



2r 3r 4˝



- Do you like racing cars? 



1˝ 



2r 3r 4r



- Do you like football? 



1˝ 



2r 3r 4r



- Do you like surfing? 



1˝ 



2r 3r 4r



- Do you like art exhibitions? 



1r 



2r 3r 4˝



- Do you like cricket? 



1r 



2r 3˝ 4r © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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- Do you like museums? 



1r 



2r 3r 4˝



- Do you like hiking? 



1r 



2r 3˝ 4r



Phonologie 1- Écoute et repère le schéma intonatif de la yes-no question. Dessine une flèche ascendante ou descendante :







Do you like football ?



2- Écoute et repère le schéma intonatif de la réponse courte, puis du commentaire. Dessine deux flèches.







Yes, I do. I love football.







Exercise 16 Tick the boxes to express your opinion from 1 to 4, 4 being the highest score. Si tu as répondu : 1 ˝ r 2 r 3 r 4 r, tu diras : No, I don’t. I don’t like animals at all. Si tu as répondu : 1 r 2 ˝ 3 r 4 r, tu diras : Yes, I do. I like animals a little. Si tu as répondu : 1 r 2 r 3 ˝ 4 r, tu diras : Yes, I do. I like animals. Si tu as répondu : 1 r 2 r 3 r 4 ˝, tu diras : Yes, I do. I love animals.



Séance 6



Step13 1- a- Mr Taylor likes surfing less than hiking. b- He likes cricket less than hiking. c- He likes museums less than football. d- He likes hiking more than cricket. e- He likes art exhibitions less than animals. 2- Voici des exemples de ce que tu as pu écrire. a- Susan likes animals more than racing cars. b- Susan likes football less than hiking. c- Susan likes art exhibitions more than football. d- Susan likes museum more than hiking. e- Susan likes hiking more than football.
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Step 14



Les points communs ont été soulignés dans les deux grilles de Step 11. Ex : Mr Taylor likes chocolate. Susan likes chocolate. Ex : They both like chocolate. 1- They both love animals. 2- They both hate surfing. 3- They both like cricket. 1- They can visit a zoo or an animal sanctuary: Right 2- They can attend a football match: Wrong 3- They can go surfing: Wrong 4- They can attend a cricket match or visit cricket grounds: Right 5- They can go and admire an art exhibition: Wrong Both have more or less the same opinion about hiking. So, they can go hiking.



Les activités qui pourraient plaire à la fois à Susan et à son père ont été soulignées en noir. Les activités qui pourraient plaire uniquement à Mr. Taylor ont été soulignées en rouge. Les activités qui pourraient plaire uniquement à Susan ont été soulignées en bleu. Melbourne top pocket guide Australia Football League: if you’re in Melbourne between March and September you should definitely catch an AFL match. © cned - Odile Malavaux
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A trip for Backpackers



Historic Melbourne Since the late 19th century, Melbourne has been the theatrical and art heart of Australia. •Princess Theatre, 163 Spring St, 03 9820 0239 •Comedy Theatre, 244 exhibition St, 03 9299 9800 •Chinese Museum, 22 Cohen Pl, 03 9662 2888 •Regent Theatre, 191 Collins St, 03 9820 0239



A three-day hiking trip along the Great Ocean Road. Experience the sunset on Twelve Apostles, visit the Beech Forest, and enjoy the Fly Free Top Walk! For hikers and nature lovers!



Australian Formula One Grand Prix: held over four days in March, the Grand Prix turns tranquil Albert Park into a 5.3km world-class racing venue. Melbourne cricket Ground Tour: Held in the temple in which sports mad Melbournians worship their heroes, you can visit the coaches Box, the player’s changing rooms and walk on the ground’s hallowed turf.
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ç F1
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HEALSVILLE SANCTUARY Healsville Victoria 3777



Relive the fascinating history of motor sport on Phillip Island



Surfboards by all Major Surf Labels



Circuit Tour Daily



Clothing by all Major Surf Labels



Modern Style Menu at Champion café and Bar



PROFESSIONAL SURFING LESSONS



Extensive Gift shop Open Daily Back Beach Rd Cowes Ph : 5952 9400



2 Hour Lesson! Ph : 5952 3443 Everything is provided



Séance 7



Step 15 1- a) Australia 



b) Victoria







x) Melbourne



2- What do they want to do? ADRIAN: Adrian: France??? How stupid! I can’t speak French, I hate French. No Dad, I want to go to Australia, we can surf on the Pacific Ocean, we can go diving, we can go trekking in the Outback… Oh, I’d love to go to Australia, please, Dad! M. TAYLOR AND SUSAN: Activities Visit a zoo or an animal sanctuary



Places Healsville Sanctuary Healsville Victoria 3777



Attend a cricket match or visit cricket grounds



Melbourne cricket Ground Tour



Go hiking



A three-day hiking trip along the Great Ocean Road: Twelve Apostles, the Beech Forest and the Fly Free Top Walk!
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Exercise 17 Name of the motel



Facilities



Prices



1- Ringwood Motor Inn



A pool, a sauna, outdoor BBQ (barbecue) facilities, air-conditioned rooms



120 $



2- St Kilda Motor Inn



A pool, outdoor BBQ facilities, air-conditioned rooms



130$



3- Knox Motor Inn



A pool, a sauna, a spa, air conditioned rooms



110$



4- Lilydale Motor Inn



Air-conditioned rooms



90$



Compare 1 and 2: The St Kilda Motor Inn is more expensive than the Ringwood Motor Inn, it is also more comfortable. So, the Ringwood Motor Inn seems better than the St Kilda Motor Inn. Compare 3 and 4: The Lilydale Motor Inn is less expensive (=cheaper) than the Knox Motor Inn but it is less comfortable, no pool, no sauna, no spa. So, the Knox Motor Inn seems better than the Lilydale Motor Inn.



Grammaire So, the Ringwood Motor Inn seems better than the St Kilda Motor Inn. So, the Knox Motor Inn seems better than the Lilydale Motor Inn. Compare 1 and 3: The Knox Motor Inn is less expensive than the Ringwood Motor Inn, it is not less comfortable, it offers four facilities, too. There are no outdoor BBQ facilities but there is a spa. They can stay at the Knox Motor Inn.



Exercise 18 Susan’s arguments - too far - too expensive - people speak English - no chateaux



Adrian counter-arguments - It’s not Europe. It’s another continent. Let’s be more adventurous! - It’s easier. You can make yourself understand everywhere. - We can visit many other places; we’ll be more nature-minded. - You’ll feel cooler with the pool and the spa!



- too hot
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Séance 8



Exercise 1 T’es-tu familiarisé avec les noms de pays et les adjectifs de nationalité ? Countries



Adjectives



France



French



Great Britain



British



The Netherlands



Dutch



Portugal



Portuguese



Greece



Greek



Italy



Italian



Spain



Spanish



Germany



German



Exercise 2 Voici des suggestions. Tu auras utilisé les mots en caractère gras, les autres dépendront des pays que tu auras choisis. 1- I’d love to visit Great Britain to go shopping in Topshop. 2- I’d like to visit Spain to taste tapas. 3- I want to visit Italy to take photos of Roman monuments.



Exercise 3 Sais-tu exprimer ton désaccord ? Ex : I want to go to Greece (Germany) I want to go to Germany because I want to visit Berlin. I’d like to go to Portugal. I want to go to Spain to taste tapas. I’d love to go to the Netherlands. I want to go to London to go shopping in Topshop.
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I’d love to go to Italy I want to go to France to visit the chateaux.



Exercise 4 Sais tu exprimer ce que tu aimes, et ce que tu n’aimes pas ? 1- She likes animals. 2- She likes racing cars a little. 3- She doesn’t like football at all. 4- She loves surfing. 5- She doesn’t like art exhibitions at all. 6- She loves cricket. 7- She likes museums. 8- She likes hiking.



Exercise 5 Sais-tu émettre des suggestions ? Do you like cricket? 



1r2r3r4˝



Why don’t we go and see a cricket match? Do you like surfing? 



1r2r3r4˝



We could go surfing. Do you like animals? 



1r2r3˝4r



Let’s go to the zoo.



Exercise 6 Sais-tu établir des comparaisons ? 1- France is smaller than Australia. 2- France is more populated than Australia. 3- The French highest point is higher than the Australian one. 4- The Australian lowest point is lower than the French one.
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SÉQUENCE 12 Séance 1



Step 1



CLUE N°1: An audio file A- The scene takes place in an airport lounge. B- Listen again and number the sounds in the order in which they appear.



1- un groupe de personne discute debout, en anglais, heureux de partir en vacances. 2- une personne marche en tirant une grosse valise à roulettes. 3- un homme est couché sur une banquette et ronfle. 4- une maman, assise sur une banquette, tient un enfant de deux ans, qui pleure en tenant son nounours. 5- une hôtesse de l’air, debout au guichet, fait une annonce au micro. 6- un ado, assis sur une banquette, écoute de la musique sur son i-pod. 7- un vieux monsieur, assis sur une banquette, lit son journal. 8- un homme d’affaire, son ordinateur sur les genoux, pianote, une mallette à ses pieds. C- Listen, look at the picture and match the sounds to the activities they represent. I can hear…
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Sounds number



… a boy listening to music



1



… an old man reading a newspaper



2



… a businessman typing on his computer



3



… a young child crying



4



… a man sleeping and snoring



5



… people chatting



6



… a woman pulling a big suitcase on wheels



7



… an air hostess making an announcement
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D- et E- Listen, read and repeat. Circle the stressed words in each sentence. 1- The old man is reading a newspaper. 2- The young child is crying. 3- People are chatting. 4- The boy is listening to music. 5- The woman is pulling a big suitcase on wheels. 6- The business man is typing on his computer. 7- The air hostess is making an announcement. 8- The man is sleeping and snoring. Les mots accentués sont soulignés dans Step 1



Step 2



The plane has been delayed. Watch the lounge and write the appropriate activity in front of the corresponding number. Picture n°



I CAN SEE



1



the woman drinking water out of a bottle.



2



the boy phoning on his cell phone.



3



the businessman arguing with the air hostess.



4



the man looking at his watch.



5



the old man eating a sandwich.



6



the young child sleeping in his mother’s arms.



7



people watching planes on the tarmac.



Exercise 1 1- Number 1: The woman is drinking water out of a bottle. 2- Number 2: The boy is phoning on his cell phone. 3- Number 3: The businessman is arguing with the air hostess. 4- Number 4: The man is looking at his watch. 5- Number 5: The old man is eating a sandwich. 6- Number 6: The young child is sleeping in his mother’s arms. 7- Number 7: People are watching planes on the tarmac.



Séance 2



Step 3



J’apprends à exprimer une certitude par rapport à la réalisation d’un projet.
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Step 4 Script



Adrian: I won, I won! Did you hear that? Susan: What? Adrian: Dad’s audio file! I won, Susan, we’re going to Australia for the summer holidays! I knew it! Susan: How do you know? Adrian: Well, just listen to the audio file. It takes place in an airport! We can’t go to Australia by car; we have to take the plane, so we’re going to Australia! Susan: We could also take a plane to go to France! Adrian: Rubbish, France is not that far, we can drive there. Oh, Susan I’m sure we’re going to Australia! 1- Listen to Adrian and Susan on your CD. Tick the correct answers. You may tick several correct answers – Instruction n°4 Adrian sounds a- happy b- excited c- angry d- sad 



˛ ˛ r r



Susan sounds a- sad b- happy c- disappointed d- angry 



˛ r ˛ r



2- Listen again to your CD. Pick up all the words or expressions that you can understand and write them down. Instruction n°2 



Tu auras écrit tous les mots que tu auras compris.







Listen again to your CD and read the script. Underline all the expressions which show that Adrian is sure they are going to Australia for the summer holidays. Instruction n°6



Step 5



1- Listen to Adrian on your CD and read the following sentences. Adrian is both excited and happy. Listen to the intonation: is it a rising ( ) intonation or a falling ( ) intonation? Draw an arrow under each sentence. Instruction n°1 a- …we’re going to Australia for the summer holidays! I knew it! Oh, Susan I’m sure we’re going to Australia! 2- Repeat these sentences respecting the correct intonation. Record yourself if possible. Instruction n°3
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Exercise 3



1- Écoute Adrian sur ton CD et lis les phrases suivantes. Adrian est à la fois excité et heureux. Écoute l’intonation : est-elle ascendante ou descendante. Trace une flèche sous chaque phrase. = Step 5-1



2- Écoute à nouveau ton CD. Repère tous les mots ou expressions que tu comprends et écrisles.= Step 4-2 3- Répète ces phrases en respectant l’intonation. Enregistre-toi si c’est possible.= Step 5-2 4- Écoute Adrian et Susan sur ton CD. Coche les réponses justes. Il peut y en avoir plusieurs. = Step 4-1 5- Vérifie et corrige-toi si nécessaire = Step 4 - check and correct



6- Écoute à nouveau ton CD et lis le script sur ton corrigé. Souligne toutes les expressions qui montrent qu’Adrian est sûr qu’ils vont se rendre en Australie pour les grandes vacances = Step 4-3



Exercise 4 1- Listen and repeat the following instructions : a) b) c) d) e) f) g) h) 



tick the correct answer listen record yourself match number the pictures complete the sentence Repeat Circle



2- Match the instruction with the exercise or the symbol Exercises



Instructions



Listen



Record yourself



-“I knew it!” 



Repeat



-“I knew it!”



1



pleased



2



Number the pictures



Circle
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pleased ¸



Tick the correct answer



angry sad Adrian is ….….….…. because he is sure they are going to Australia for the summer holidays. Australia



French



Greece



Australian



France



Greek



Complete the sentence



Match



Exercise 5 1- Listen to your CD and complete 1) Adrian is happy and excited because he is sure they are going to go to Australia for the summer holidays. 2) Susan is sad and disappointed because she thinks they are not going to France for the summer holidays. Les mots accentués ont été soulignés dans l’exercise 5



Séance 3 CLUE N°2 : 3 envelopes Envelope N°1



Step 6 1Script Adrian: Come on, Susan, open this envelope! I’m sure there is a clue about Australia inside… A photo of Melbourne, or a kangaroo or something, come on, hurry up! Susan: Calm down! Let me do it properly! Here we are. Oh, my God!!!! Adrian: Let me see…Oh, no... It can’t be! That’s impossible! That’s not fair! Susan: Hey, I won! Hurray! It’s a castle! We’re going to France, We’re visiting the chateaux. That’s fantastic! Adrian: I’m so disappointed!
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2- Tick what is in the envelope.



r



r



˝



3- Underline the correct choice: a) Adrian is happy / disappointed… b) …because they are going to Australia / they are not going to Australia. c) Susan is happy / disappointed… d) …because she is sure they are going to France / they are not going to France. 4- Les expressions ont été soulignées dans le script de Step 6 a5- It is a falling intonation. Tu auras dessiné une flèche descendante sous toutes les phrases : Envelope n°2



Step 7



1- It is a tale. 2- Once upon a time - a castle - a prince, a princess



Exercise 6 1Cinderella



Cendrillon



Puss In Boots



Le chat botté



Sleeping Beauty



La belle au bois dormant



Snow White



Blanche Neige



Tom Thumb



Le petit poucet



2- The extract read by Susan and Adrian doesn’t correspond at all to two of these tales. - Which ones? 



Puss In Boots Tom Thumb



- Why? 



It is the story of a princess, not of a cat or a little boy.



3- Write the title of the three tales which could correspond to this extract. - Cinderella © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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- Sleeping Beauty - Snow White



Step 8



1- This is Snow White. 2- her stepmother was a wicked woman - seven little beds 3- Tu auras probablement dit tout ce que tu sais à propos des sept nains. Voici deux éléments que tu pouvais repérer en anglais en t’aidant du texte ci-dessus. 4- These seven people live in a tiny cottage. They are small, they sleep in seven little beds.



Séance 4 Envelope n°3



Step 9



Je sais inférer, repérer l’information principale d’un texte inconnu Open the third envelope. Ready? There are 6 cards:



1 Bashful



2 Doc



3 Dopey



4 Happy



5 Sneezy



6 Grumpy



1- Les noms des nains sont inscrits sous chaque dessin les représentant. Dopey: 



the youngest, sweetest and silliest of the seven dwarfs. The only one to be bald and beardless. He has forgotten his cap.



Grumpy: the most irritable of the group. He wears a brown tunic. Doc: 



the only one to wear glasses and hold a book, so he is presumably the most intellectual. He wears a blue tunic.



Happy: 



the fattest of all. He wears a green cap and always smiles.



Bashful: 



very shy, his hands are clasped in front of him, his eyes upturned.



Sneezy: 



he is sneezing, a handkerchief in his hand.



Sleepy: 



he is always tired and sleeps everywhere. He wears a green cap, a blue tunic, brown trousers and yellow shoes. He has a long white beard. His eyes are always closed.



2- - - - 



Dwarf number 2 is Doc. glasses a book intellectual



3- Sleepy is not represented on a card.
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Exercise 7 Je sais repérer des adjectifs au superlatif, je sais mettre des adjectifs au superlatif 1- Les adjectifs au superlatif sont soulignés dans les descriptions du Step 8 a2- a) Sleepy is the laziest of the seven dwarfs. 



b) Grumpy is the grumpiest of the seven dwarfs.







c) Doc is the most intelligent of the seven dwarfs.







d) Bashful is the most timid of the seven dwarfs.



Exercise 8 Je sais comprendre une description physique (parties du corps, habits, couleurs…) Tu auras dessiné Sleepy : il dort, les yeux fermés. Il porte un bonnet vert, une tunique bleue, des pantalons marron et des chaussures jaunes.



Exercise 9 Je sais repérer l’ordre chronologique d’un texte inconnu en repérant les mots connus, transparents, en sachant inférer, en faisant des déductions. 5- Then one evening, they discovered [d] a young handsome man admiring Snow White’s lovely face through the glass. 2- There they found Snow White, lying still and lifeless, the poisoned [d] apple next to her. They did their best to bring her around, but it was useless. 1- Meanwhile, the dwarfs came out of the mine to find the sky had grown dark and stormy. Loud thunder echoed [d] through the valleys and streaks of lightning ripped [t] the sky. Worried [d] about Snow White they ran as fast as they could down the mountain to their little cottage. 3- They wept and wept for a long time. Then they laid her on a bed of rose petals, carried [d] her into the forest and put her in a crystal coffin. 4- Each day they laid flowers there.



Exercise 10 Je sais prononcer les terminaisons en –ed Les signes phonétiques ont été reportés dans le texte de l’exercice 9.



Step 10



1- Listen and repeat the instructions 1) Answer the following questions. 2) Read the text below and fill in the gaps. 3) Go back to exercise n°3. 4) Underline the adjectives. 5) Justify by quoting the text above. 6) Which dwarf is represented on the picture? 



Here is a series of exercises which have already been done. Complete the corresponding instructions. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Exercise 11 Read the following text and underline all the adjectives. Once upon a time . . . in a great castle, a Prince’s daughter grew up happy and contented, in spite of a jealous stepmother. She was very pretty, with blue eyes and long black hair. Her skin was delicate and fair, and so she was called Snow White.



Exercise 12 1- Draw the prince’s daughter. 2- Justify your drawing by quoting two expressions from the text. 



blue eyes







long black hair



Exercise 13 Go back to exercise 10 above and say what colour Snow White’s eyes are. They are blue.



Exercise 14 Fill in the gaps of the text below. Once upon a time . . . in a great castle, a Prince’s daughter grew up happy and contented, in spite of a jealous stepmother. She was very pretty, with blue eyes and long black hair. Her skin was delicate and fair, and so she was called Snow White.



Séance 5



Step 11



1- Remember the previous lessons and answer the following questions. Don’t make complete sentences. a) How many clues have they got? 



- two clues



b) Which ones? 



- an audio file : the scene takes place in an airport lounge.







- envelopes



c) How many envelopes have they got? 



- three



d) Make a list of what was in the envelopes. 



- envelope number 1: the photo of a castle







- envelope number 2: an extract from Snow White







- envelope number 3: 6 cards representing the dwarfs in Snow White.



e) Do Adrian and Susan know what their holiday destination is? 
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2- Script: Adrian: So, how many clues have we got?



Susan: We’ve got two: the audio file with the recording at the airport, and the three envelopes. Adrian: Right. Let’s get organized. Let’s make a list of what was in the envelope.



Susan: OK. So, we’ve got …the picture of a castle… er, an extract of Snow White, and six cards representing the dwarfs. You know what; I’m not so sure we’re going to the Loire Valley. I don’t understand these clues: why Snow White? Adrian: No Loire Valley, no Australia? Where are we going for the summer holidays? Susan: We definitely need another clue. I’m going to send Dad an e-mail. Susan decides to send an e-mail to their Dad. Adrian and Susan have got two clues, an audio file and three envelopes. The recording of the audio file takes place in an airport lounge. There are three different items in the three envelopes: the photo of a castle, an extract from the tale Snow White and a pack of 6 cards representing the dwarfs. Adrian and Susan don’t know where they are going for the holidays. The two clues are not enough, they need one more. So, Susan decides to send an e-mail to their Dad to ask for a third clue.



Step 12 1-



n° 4- Ask for a third clue n° 2- Say “Thank you” for the two clues n° 3- Say we don’t know the destination n° 1- Say “Hi” n° 5- Say “good-bye” and send kisses Tu souhaites être très poli. Tu as en effet une faveur à demander. Parmi les expressions suivantes, toutes utilisées pour demander quelque chose, lesquelles peux-tu choisir qui soient le mieux adaptées à la situation ? Souligne-les. We’d like / Give us/ /Can we have … / We want /Please, give us… /We need…, please/ Souligne le symbole que tu peux utiliser pour envoyer des bisous par courrier ? XXX ou +++ ? 2- You are Susan. Write the e-mail respecting the order. Don’t forget to sign. Hi, Dad. Thank you for the two clues. We know we are not going to Australia for the summer holidays, we think we are not going to France, but we don’t know what our destination is. We’d like a third clue, can we have one, please? XXX Good bye.



CLUE n° 3 This is a computer mouse.



© Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Exercise 15 1- Adrian and Susan have three clues: - an audio file - three envelopes : the photo of a castle, an extract from Snow White, a pack of six cards representing the dwarfs 2- the photo of a computer mouse. 3- It can also be an animal, a mouse. 4- The mouse makes me think of Mickey Mouse. The summer holiday destination could be Disneyland, Orlando, Florida, in the United States.



Séance 6 Exercise 17 Script Adrian: Orlando, Florida. That’s in the United States. But I don’t understand... What’s the relationship between a castle, Snow White and the seven dwarfs, a mouse. Orlando and Florida? Susan: Now I get it! I know! Wahoo that’s fantastic! I know where we’re going! Haven’t you guessed? Adrian: Nope! Susan: Adrian, we’re going to Disneyworld™ in Florida for the summer holidays! That’s incredible, much better than the Loire Valley, much better than…Well, do you feel happy about it? Adrian: I just can’t believe it, it’s so …fabulous! I must phone Chris and tell him. You know what; I’d love Chris to come with us. He never goes on holidays. He is staying home for the summer holidays. Susan: That would be nice, I like Chris. Adrian: Oh, oh …! Susan: Oh, stop it! Why don’t you ask Dad? Send him an e-mail!
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1- 2- 3C Destination



Reactions



Disneyworld, Florida.



That’s fantastic. I’d love Chris to come with us



B Disneyworld – Florida – Loire Valley – Chris- happy- I like Chris. A destination, summer holidays, mouse, castle, airport, plane, animal, Snow White, dwarfs, go Send him an e-mail.



It’s so fabulous Send him an e-mail. 4- Read the script. Remember Chris, Adrian’s best friend, you met him in Séquence 11. Answer the following questions - Chris would love to go with Adrian and Susan to Disneyworld. - He never goes on holidays. - Susan suggests sending him an e-mail. 5- Les expressions exprimant l’enthousiasme ont été soulignées dans le script de l’exercice 17.



Step 13 1- - - - - 



Voici des suggestions que tu as peut-être exprimées différemment. Il s’agit de notes rapides. Hi thank you for Disneyworld idea : Chris reasons why



- good bye 2- Sont cochées les idées correspondant à la liste précédente. Tu auras coché les points correspondant à ceux que tu as notés sur ta propre liste. - Excitement at the idea of going to the United States, and to Disneyworld, Florida r - Hello ˛ - Good-bye and kisses ˛ - Explain what I would like: Chris with us in Florida r - Ask for a quick and positive answer r - Say thank you for the fantastic idea for the holidays ˛ - Give good reasons to make Dad accept ˛
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3- He must try to organize his message now. Can you help him? Write the ideas in their correct order so that the message sounds clear and well constructed. Don’t forget, it’s important to Adrian! 1- Hello. 2- Say thank you for the fantastic idea for the holidays. 3- Excitement at the idea of going to the United States, and to Disneyworld, Florida. 4- Explain what I would like: Chris with us in Florida. 5- Give good reasons to make Dad accept. 6- Ask for a quick and positive answer. 7- Good bye and kisses.



Exercise 18 You are Adrian. Write your e-mail to your Dad!



Good morning, Thanks, Dad, that’s really great. We are both thrilled at the idea of going to Disneyworld for the summer holidays. I would love to invite my friend Chris to come with us. He never goes on holidays, and Susan likes him very much. Can you please say “yes”? XXX Bye. Adrian
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Exercise 19 2D E A



S
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Séance 7



Step 14 Script Step 14 Adrian: 



Adrian speaking



Mr. Taylor: Hi, Adrian. Adrian: 



Hi, dad!



Mr. Taylor: Tell me, where are you? Adrian: 



I’m at home.



Mr. Taylor: Good, and where is your sister? Adrian: 



she’s at home, too, we’re doing our homework.



Mr. Taylor: That’s nice! So, tell me, you’d love Chris to come with us to Florida? Adrian: 



Yes, Dad, I’d love that very much.



Mr. Taylor: What about your sister? Adrian: 



She’d love that very much, too.



Mr. Taylor: Well, in that case, I think Chris is coming with us to Florida. Adrian: 



Can you repeat, please Dad, Susan is listening, too. © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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Mr. Taylor: I said, I think Chris is coming with us to Florida. Adrian: 



Oh, Dad, I can’t believe it, that’s fabulous! Thank you, Dad, you’re the best!



Mr. Taylor: That’s OK, well, I must leave you now, have a good day! Adrian: 



Have a good day, too, Susan says hello and thanks, Oh, thank you, Dad!



Exercise 20 Pick out in the script: Two different ways of saying “bonjour”: Hi, Hello One adjective in the superlative: the best Two sentences in the present be-ing Tu as le choix entre We’re doing our homework Chris is coming with us to Florida Susan is listening One sentence in the simple present: Susan says hello and thanks. A verb expressing a possibility: Can you repeat, please, dad?



Step 15 Script b- red lorry, yellow lorry/red lorry, yellow lorry/red lorry, yellow lorry/red lorry, yellow lorry/ red lorry, yellow lorry/red lorry, yellow lorry/ d- black e- What a nice book! / What a lovely girl! What a scary movie! What nice dwarfs! a- Mr Taylor lives in Guildford. He is divorced He has two children, Susan and Adrian. He is taking his children to Florida for the summer holidays. c- It’s the story of a beautiful Princess. Her stepmother is jealous and wants to kill her. Snow White escapes in the woods and lives in the dwarfs’ cottage. One day, the stepmother, wearing the costume of an old woman comes and gives her a poisonous apple. Snow White dies, but a young and handsome prince saves her with a kiss. instructions



answers



1- Repeat ‘red lorry/yellow lorry’ six times



b



2- Can you say what colour Snow White’s hair is?



d



3- Turn each sentence into an exclamation



e



4- Make 4 sentences to give information about M. Taylor



a



5- Give a summary of the tale entitled Snow White.



c
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Séance 8 Exercise 1  Sais-tu associer des images à des actions ?



Voici une illustration montrant Susan et Adrian au moment où leur papa leur a téléphoné pour leur annoncer la bonne nouvelle à propos de Chris. Ils n’étaient pas vraiment en train de faire leurs devoirs. 1- Listen and repeat  



Script







1) Susan is watching television.







2) She is eating chocolate.







3) She is wearing jeans.







4) Adrian is phoning his Dad.







5) He is playing video games.







6) He is wearing a pair of training shoes.







7) The cat is sleeping.



2- Tu auras mis les numéros suivants… 



3- Match the characters to the activities 



Susan is wearing jeans.







Adrian is wearing a pair of training shoes.







The cat is sleeping.







Adrian is phoning his Dad.







Adrian is playing video games.







Susan is watching TV.







Susan is eating chocolate © Cned, Anglais 6e —
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4- Tick the correct answers a) The child who is eating chocolate is Susan ˛ b) The child who is watching television is Adrian c) The child who is playing video games is Susan d) The child who is on the phone is Adrian ˛ e) A dog is asleep. 5- Les verbes au présent be-ing ont été soulignés dans l’exercice 4. 6- Complete = fill in the gaps: Susan and Adrian are in the living-room. Susan is watching television and eating chocolate. Her brother is phoning M. Taylor and playing video games. Their cat is sleeping in an armchair.



Exercise 2 1- As-tu découvert l’univers des contes ? Lis cette biographie des Frères Grimm. 2- Tu commenceras ta phrase par “I prefer…” et tu citeras les titres de tes contes préférés. 3- Draw Little Red-Cap 4- Answer this question: How many tales and stories did the Grimm Brothers publish altogether? They published 176 stories altogether. 5- Justify the number by quoting the text 



In 1812, they published their first volume of eighty-six stories and tales. In 1814 the second volume contained seventy stories.



Exercise 3 Sais-tu rédiger un e-mail pour exprimer un bilan ? Give him/her an imaginary name and say hello



Ë



Hello, Jane



Explain what you’d like to do



Ë



I’d like to help you to prepare your test.



List the lessons (=séances)he/ she must read again before doing the evaluation



Ë



You must read again all the lessons of the chapter: from lesson 1 to lesson 7.



Translate : « Ecoute ton CD et lis les scripts de toutes les leçons »



Ë



Listen to your CD and read all the scripts.



Explain how to write a verb in the present be-ing



Ë



Use the auxiliary be, write the verb and don’t forget to put –ing at the end.



Write the number of the lesson where she can find revision exercises



Ë



Do lesson 8 to test your knowledge..
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Exercise 4



Sais-tu exprimer un enthousiasme ou une déception dans une conversation téléphonique ? 1- Listen to your CD and repeat  



- Yes, Dad, I’d love that very much. Intonation ascendante.







- Oh, Dad, I can’t believe it! Intonation ascendante.







- That’s fabulous! Intonation ascendante.







- Thank you, Dad, you’re the best! Intonation ascendante.







- Oh no, that’s not fair! Intonation descendante.







- It can’t be! Intonation descendante.







- I’m so disappointed! Intonation descendante.



2- Imagine you are Adrian. Can you say why you are so happy? Read your answer aloud (à voix haute) or record yourself. 



“I’m so happy! We’re going to Disneyworld for the summer holidays, and Chris is coming with us!”



3- Turn each sentence into a question. Read the 4 questions aloud (à voix haute) or record yourself. 



Can you come with us to Florida?







Are you disappointed?







Do you want to come?







Isn’t it too expensive?



4- Make three sentences to express three things you’d love to do. Read them aloud or record yourself. “I’d love to… “I’d love to … “I’d love to … 5- Give an oral summary of what Susan and Adrian are doing for the summer holidays. Record yourself. 



“For the summer holidays, Susan and Adrian are going to the United States with their father and Adrian’s best friend, Chris. They are flying there. Mr Taylor is taking them to Disneyworld, Orlando, Florida.”
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